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Noblesville launches investigation into hazardous
materials storage at Indiana Transportation Museum

The REPORTER
The City of Noblesville and Noblesville Parks and Recreation Board have notified the Indiana Transportation Museum
(ITM) that the organization is in “serious
default” under the terms of its lease of the
grounds within Forest Park due to its unlawful handling of hazardous chemicals.
The city requested ITM begin remediation procedures including immediate containment measures to be completed within
60 days for all stored liquid materials, develop a plan within 90 days for permanent
removal of the contamination, provide
contact information for the licensed environmental firm or individual ITM will hire
to supervise this work and identify the location where the materials will be properly
disposed of.
“Despite numerous efforts over the
years to encourage ITM to address some
housekeeping concerns they have allowed
within their property, the Parks Board had
no idea what hazardous conditions existed
on the other side of the fence,” said Scott
Noel, president of the Noblesville Parks
and Recreation board of directors. “We
are disappointed that ITM has violated the
terms of its lease with the Parks Board and
by allowing their carelessness to endanger
one of the greatest assets in the City of Noblesville – Forest Park.”
The investigation at Forest Park began after the City of Noblesville’s MS4

ITM issues statement
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The City of Noblesville and Noblesville Parks and Recreation Board have notified
the Indiana Transportation Museum (ITM) that the organization is in “serious
default” under the terms of its lease of the grounds within Forest Park due to
its unlawful handling of hazardous chemicals. The Reporter was provided
with photos taken earlier this year of the grounds surrounding the Indiana
Transportation Museum.
program manager recently performed an that expressed concerns that ITM’s storage
inspection of the outside maintenance and of some materials and equipment may be
storage area leased to ITM. This cursory hazardous to the environment.
inspection came in response to a tip from
See ITM . . . Page A2
the WRTV Call 6 investigative news team

The REPORTER
“The pronouncement by the City of
Noblesville and the Noblesville Parks
Department about alleged environmental
issues at the Indiana Transportation Museum site comes to us as a complete surprise. It is significant that Mayor Ditslear’s
office canceled a meeting scheduled for
Wednesday with new ITM leaders where
this could have been discussed and resolved. We were not aware of their concerns until the city’s news release and we
have not been contacted by city officials.”
“This is another example of local political leaders’ unwillingness to work with the
ITM and its new leadership to resolve differences. This latest release is simply another trumped up charge to reduce the significant public outcry against the cities of
Fishers and Noblesville to rip up the rails.
“The ITM has been in Forest Park since
1990. The site is a maintenance facility
for vintage locomotives and other railroad
historic artifacts. Museum maintenance
personnel store and handle fuels and lube
oils in the maintenance and operation of
equipment. There are no known violations
on the park property. To the best of our
knowledge there have been no violations
or complaints registered with IDEM.

Timothy Renick appointed new
IT Director for City of Carmel
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Westfield Fire Department
receives grant from State Farm
The REPORTER
The Westfield Fire Department receives a $1,000 grant from State Farm to
purchase carbon monoxide detectors for
Westfield residents.
“CO detectors will alert residents of
a natural gas leak in their home before it
becomes deadly,” explains Westfield Fire
Marshal Garry Harling. “My mission is to
buy enough CO detectors, with the help of
businesses like State Farm that Westfield
residents will never have to experience a
carbon monoxide death.”

“My agency appreciates the opportunity to work with clients and partners to help
make Westfield one of the safest places
to live and raise a family,” says Westfield
State Farm agent Ben Brown.
The Westfield Fire Department will be
able to purchase an additional 50 carbon
monoxide detectors because of the recent
donation. Harling hopes to collect $25,000
in donations for the program.
If you would like to give to the program, please email Garry Harling at
gharling@westfield.in.gov.

The REPORTER
Timothy Renick, who has
nearly two decades of experience
heading up the Information Technology needs for county government in suburban St. Louis, has
been appointed Director of Information and Communication
Systems for the City of Carmel.
Renick
Renick replaces Terry Crockett,
who retired in May after serving the City
for nearly 20 years.

"We are excited to welcome
Timothy to Carmel. He brings a
great deal of experience working
for government operations on the
Illinois side of St. Louis," said
Mayor Jim Brainard. "We are sorry to see Terry Crockett leave after
his many years of service, but we
look forward to welcoming Timothy and his family to Carmel."

See Renick . . . Page A2

Fishers investing in Geist park
The REPORTER
Mayor Scott Fadness announced plans
to invest in a 70-acre waterfront park at
Geist Reservoir. The park will be developed at the last-remaining undeveloped
parcel of the 1,900 acre reservoir, located
approximately at 111th Street on the east
side of Olio Road.
“The Geist area is one of Fishers’ most
distinct assets and this park sets forth a
momentum for the long term sustainabil-

ity of Geist Reservoir, its residents, and
our community at large,” said Mayor Scott
Fadness. “In conversations with multiple

See Geist . . . Page A4
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Atlanta’s earthy young artists

‘Touch-A-Truck’
with Noblesville
Noon Kiwanis

The REPORTER
The Noblesville Noon Kiwanis Club,
co-sponsored with the Hamilton County Sheriff’s Department, will sponsor
a Touch-A-Truck event for kids from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 10.
Boys and girls ages 2 to 14 are invited.
The event is free.
It will be held at the Hamilton County Fairgrounds in Noblesville. This event
gives kids a chance to see up close their
favorite vehicles, some really big! They
will have an opportunity to even sit in the
vehicles and envision themselves driving
the rigs.
Refreshments will be provided for a
minimal charge. Tables will be available
for businesses in the community to display their information for a donation fee.
All local Kiwanis proceeds are used
to help with children’s programs in the
Hamilton County area.

Boys & Girls Club of
Noblesville holding
Memorial Golf Outing
Photos provided

For the past several years the Atlanta New Earth Festival has held an art contest at Hamilton Heights Schools.
The top three student artists in each school win $100 for first place, $50 for second place and $25 for third
place. This year’s elementary school winners are: (Top left) Kristen Hubbard, first place; (Top middle) Tessa
Hartwick, second place; and (Top right) Cassie Eikenberry, third place. Primary school winners are: (Above
left) Lily Adams, first place; Cerenti Wilkins, second place; and Jolene Grubaugh, third place. Middle school
winners are: (Above right) Joshua Snay, first place; Yeimi Eads, second place; and Haley Jones, third place.

ITM
This initial inspection found serious
issues with outside storage of fluids and
other items that could pose a risk, including container leakage and ground stains of
oils, grease, diesel fuel and other products
and chemicals used for the maintenance of
ITM’s former railroad operations, which it
has leased since the 1990s.
As a result, the city voluntarily notified
the Indiana Department of Environmental
Management (IDEM) to request a more

from Page A1
comprehensive inspection. While no imminent threats were apparent to the city’s
inspector, an independent environmental
firm also was hired by the city to provide
oversight and guidance.
“We look forward to working closely
with IDEM so they can complete a much
more thorough inspection of the site and
help evaluate ITM’s plans for remediation,” said Noblesville Mayor John Ditslear. “We will do everything we can to

ensure local taxpayers do not have to pay
for the clean-up effort caused by the ITM
due to its careless practices.”
IDEM has informed the city that its
staff plans to inspect the grounds this
week. At this time, the city is allowing
ITM to continue normal business operations. However, if ITM does not comply
with its request for containment and remediation, the city will be forced to take
further action.

The REPORTER
The Boys & Girls Club of Noblesville
(BGCN) will host the 2017 Deb Castino
Memorial Golf Outing on Tuesday, June
13 at Harbour Trees Golf Club. UBS Financial Services – Andrew Cornell will
be the Title Sponsor for this year’s event.
The outing will kick-off at 10:30 a.m. with
check-in and warm-up followed by a lunch
at 11:30 a.m., provided by Subway and a
shotgun start at noon.
“The Deb Castino Memorial Golf Outing, benefitting the Boys & Girls Club of
Noblesville, has a long history of providing necessary funding to the Club. Last
year, 2,120 members came to the Club at a
cost of only $45 for the year, while the true
cost of a membership is $428 per year. This
outing is a great opportunity for businesses
and citizens of Hamilton County to give
back and support the kids,” said BGCN
Board Member and Committee Chairman,
Jeff McIntyre, of Citizens Energy Group.
Golfers will have the opportunity to
compete in additional contests to include
a poker run, basketball shootout, putting
contest, and the legendary water tower
shot. Prizes for these contests have been
generously provided by local businesses
and restaurants. The outing will wrap up
with dinner, sponsored by the BGCN Ladies Auxiliary, at 5:15 p.m.
To inquire about foursomes and hole
sponsorship opportunities, please reach out
to BGCN Executive Director, Becky Terry,
at (317) 773-4372 or bterry@bgcni.org.
The Boys & Girls Club of Noblesville provides high-quality, low-cost programs for youth
members with the help of donors and sponsors.
Between the Club, the Community Center and
Camp Crosser, we provide opportunities for
members to enjoy activities and experiences
that help shape character and offer new perspectives. We are dedicated to inspiring and
enabling all young people to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens by promoting leadership, character, health
and physical development.

RENICK

from Page A1

Renick served the IT needs of Madison County, Ill., government for nearly
20 years, the last four as its Director of
Information Technology. During that time,
he led the consolidation of all the county
departments under the IT Department's
technology support. He also created and
implemented strategic technology plans
for county-wide services and designed,
created and ran the information security
program.
Renick will oversee a department of 12
that provides services for both internal and
external data management and communications needs for the City, including its
public safety departments.
Renick and his wife Anne are in the
process of relocating to Carmel.
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Grand Run in Westfield set for July 4

The REPORTER
The Fourth annual Grand Run 5K
Run/Walk presented by Wellbrooke of
Westfield will take place at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 4. The event will kick off
the Westfield Rocks the 4th Festivities
taking place at Grand Park.
Participants will run on the park's
extensive trail system to tour the stateof-the-art sports destination with 31

multi-purpose fields and 26 baseball diamonds. In addition to the 5K course, new
offerings include 10K, “The Doubler”
(15K) and 1 Mile events along with a free
kids’ fun run. Post-race activities will include music, refreshments and a sneak
peek of the set up for the Westfield Rocks
the 4th festivities taking place later that
day.
Pre-registration is $20 for the 5K and

10K until June 2 ($25 after June 2; $30
on race day) or $25 to pre-register for
“The Doubler,” BOTH the 5K and 10K
until June 2 ($30 after June 2; $35 on race
day). Pre-registration for the 1 Mile event
is $10 ($15 after June 2; $20 on race day).
There is also a free kids fun run. Pre-registrants for the 5K, 10K and 1 Mile events
will receive a race t-shirt and commemorative finisher’s medal. The free kids run

does not include a t-shirt.
Register by Monday, June 26 to be
guaranteed a t-shirt (after June 26, t-shirts
will be available while supplies last).
Prizes will be awarded for the top three
male and top three female finishers of the
5K and 10K. A portion of event proceeds
will benefit the Wounded Warrior Project.
Online registration is available at
www.runsignup.com/grandrun.

Noblesville Noon Kiwanis awards gift cards to Key Club members

Photos provided by Perry Williams

The Noblesville Noon Kiwanis recently selected Noblesville Key Club members Natalie Watson and Regan Watson as winners of $400 Meijer gift cards.
Both girls had over 350 volunteer hours during their high school careers. Natalie will attend Anderson University and Regan will further her education
at Indiana Wesleyan University. Their gift cards will be used for school supplies they will need at college. (LEFT) Dr. David Burns (Kiwanis member), Natalie
Watson ($400 card winner), Francesca Mahan (Kiwanis member), Kim Watson (mother). (RIGHT) Dr. David Burns (Kiwanis member), Regan Watson ($400
card winner), Francesca Mahan (Kiwanis member), Rick Watson (father).

County businesses, clubs invited to
“Adopt a Food Pantry” this summer

The REPORTER
In an effort to help lessen local food
insecurity, the Hamilton County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) invites all businesses and service clubs in
Hamilton County to participate in the new
“Adopt a Food Pantry” program this summer. Food pantries throughout the county
distribute healthy fresh produce to families
in need, and more donations are always
desired and used. Businesses and service
clubs are asked to designate one or more
days this summer to hold produce food
drives in which employees and club members donate excess vegetables and fruits
that they have grown and/or have bought
from a farmers market or grocery store.
Produce food drives can be held weekly,
monthly, or even just once or twice during
the summer. If large businesses are not able
to participate company-wide, individual
departments are invited to participate instead. The SWCD can help pair businesses
and clubs with a local food pantry which

will then receive the produce donations.
“Many businesses and service clubs
have canned food drives during the holiday season for food pantries,” said Cara
Culp, SWCD Outreach Specialist. “This
program takes that same concept of giving
to those in need and moves it to the summer months using fresh produce instead of
nonperishables.”
Two organizations have committed to
help launch the Adopt a Food Pantry program. The Sheridan Rotary Club will donate produce once a month this summer
and will deliver it to Mama’s Cupboard
and the Sheridan Community School Food
Pantry. BLASTmedia in Fishers will also
have produce drives once a month this
summer and will deliver the donations to
Come To Me Food Pantry, also in Fishers.
For questions or more information
on how join the Adopt a Food Pantry program and be paired with a food
pantry, call (317) 773-2181 or email
cara.culp@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

Visit ReadTheReporter.com for more local news and sports!
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Westfield Washington Historical
Society Museum Grand Reopening
The REPORTER
The Grand Opening of the Westfield
Washington Historical Society Museum
will be held on Saturday, June 10 in conjunction with the Westfield City Market
being held on the adjoining property. Official Ribbon cutting will be at 11 a.m.,
but the museum will be open for visitors
before that at 9 a.m. The new museum is
located at 130 Penn St., Westfield, which
is on the back side of the Westfield City
Hall building / Old Methodist Church. The
new summer hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday.
Pony rides will be available for children and there will be antique vehicles on
display in the parking lot for visitor viewing. Refreshments will served to celebrate
the event. Donations are welcome. New
memberships and volunteers are also welcome.
On display will be:
• 1951 Studebaker, Westfield's third fire
truck
• A Ford Model T
• A tractor
(Possibly more to come)
Event organizers welcome all to come
and see the interesting artifacts preserved
from the founding days of Westfield to
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The city’s third fire truck, a 1951 Studebaker, will be among the vehicles to
be on display at the Grand Reopening of the Westfield Washington Historical
Society Museum.
present day. Learn the story of the town furniture and to create new exhibits and
and how it has changed since 1834. Much displays for all ages to enjoy. You will be
work over several months has been com- surprised to find out what a special and
pleted to move items, collections and unique town Westfield is.

Hamilton County Soil and Water receives grant from Legacy Fund
The REPORTER
Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District is pleased to announce it
has received a $15,000 grant from Legacy
Fund, the community foundation serving
Hamilton County and an affiliate of the
Central Indiana Community Foundation.
This grant will support the District’s Urban
Agriculture program.
The Urban Agriculture program was
started in 2016 with a grant from the National Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts. The program builds
on the success of the urban conservation
program and supports backyard and community gardens across Hamilton County.
Technical assistance is provided to help
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county residents start new vegetable and
fruit gardens and improve their existing
gardens. Comprehensive education and
outreach programs are focused on alleviating food insecurity in the county and
connecting residents with local food. Donations of fresh vegetables to local food
pantries are supported by pairing businesses, community gardens, and service organizations with food pantries.
The Hamilton County Garden Network
was created to support and connect the
growing number of community gardens
across the county.
“We are thrilled to receive this support
from the Legacy Fund. We’ve made great
strides combating food insecurity and sup-

porting urban agriculture in the county
with this program and these funds are critical to continuing that mission,” said Claire
Lane, Urban Conservationist.
More information about the services
provided by the Soil and Water Conservation District, including info on the Urban
Agriculture program and Hamilton County Garden Network can be found online at
www.hamiltonswcd.org.
Legacy Fund, the community foundation
serving Hamilton County and a Central Indiana Community Foundation affiliate, granted
$124,500 to 16 not-for-profit organizations in
May. Grants from Legacy Fund are made possible by the unrestricted Endowment for Hamilton County. Learn more at www.cicf.org.

GEIST

from Page A1

residents and stakeholders, I’ve heard time
and time again the argument that the long
term vibrancy of Geist is a concern. Part of
that involves environmental, boat traffic,
and new development. My hope is that this
park development helps to mitigate those
concerns for residents and turn Geist into a
distinct asset for all of Fishers.”
Conceptual designs of the park, to be
named at a later date, show the possibilities
of the park development: amphitheater,
fishing dock, public beach, kayak, boardwalk, natural playscapes and opportunities for adventure races, triathlons, paddle
boarding and more. Fishers residents will
have the opportunity to be involved in the
final design of the park. No motorized boat
launch will be permitted in the park area.
“To have a major natural asset like we
do with Geist Reservoir is a great opportunity to encourage residents to enjoy nature a little more and unplug,” said Fishers
Parks and Recreation Director Tony Elliot.
“By adding public access to Geist, our entire community can enjoy this wonderful
natural setting and I look forward to working with the community as designs for this
park start to come together. At nearly double Roy G. Holland Memorial Park, the
possibilities are endless.”
The land is made up of three separate
parcels, held by two owners: Irving Materials, Inc. and Marina Limited Partnership.
The City of Fishers submitted an offer to
the owners to purchase the land outright.
Negotiations are confidential until final.
Condemnation of the land is possible if an
agreement cannot be reached, considering
the public usage. Acquisition of the land
will take several months, with final design
process beginning late 2017 or early 2018.
Irving Materials Inc. (IMI) currently
operates a quarry on these parcels with anticipated operations ending Summer 2018.
A Planned Unit Development (PUD) was
passed years ago that would allow more
development with intent to add just over
100 homes.
“I hear from residents all the time that
increasing boat traffic on Geist is the fastest way to reduce the recreational experience out there,” said City Councilor Pete
Peterson. “This is a real opportunity to utilize Fall Creek and connect the reservoir in
a natural way to some of the most beautiful areas of our city. This is a win-win situation for Geist residents. By creating this
natural recreation area and reducing new
development, it will ultimately lessen the
added boat traffic that comes with more
homes and docks.”
Residents may direct questions or concerns to Dan Domsic at domsicd@fishers.
in.us. More info can be found at www.fishers.
in.us/GeistWaterfrontPark.

Thanks for
reading!
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Where the sidewalk ends . . .

By JANET HART LEONARD
My dearest Alecksa,
For
eighteen
years I've been giving you advice. I remember, when you
were little, telling
you to stop walking
where the sidewalk
ends. In just a few
days you will walk across the stage to receive your high school diploma. A new
sidewalk begins.
Alecksa, the old sidewalk will end
but I'm going to tell you to keep walking towards the new one. I won't be there
to hold your hand but I will forever hold
your heart.
Look both ways at the choices you
have. If you make a wrong choice it is
okay. Lesson learned. Keep walking and
remember that mistakes will make you
stronger . . . and wiser.
Find a career that you love. Don't let
money determine your happiness nor
your value. No job is perfect. I repeat, no

job is perfect.
Look for the positive in each day.
Look for ways to help others. It is there
you will find contentment.
Don't look around at what others
are achieving and find yourself envying
them. Your success will look different
than theirs.
Give others grace. Even more importantly, give yourself grace. You can't be
everything to everyone.
Choose a spouse who holds your
hand as well as your heart . . . with gentle
reassurance that you matter.
Pay close attention to the traffic in
your life. You know, your community, the people who will either build you
up or tear you down. Never be afraid to
leave a relationship of any kind.
Always remember it is not your job
to make someone happy. Happiness is a
choice we all have to make.
If someone makes you feel "less than"
then remember you are always "more
than" enough for the people who matter.
Stay out of the lane where everyone
is on a fast track. You won't want to miss

the scenery of the moment.
Don't be afraid of detours. It often is
there that you find where you were destined to be.
Your habits will determine your success. Always start the day by making
your bed and saying your prayers. Trust
me on this. It will make a difference.
Pray each day that you will make a
difference in someone's life. Look for
ways to do so. And thank the people who
make a difference in your life.
Always have a current library card
and read for fun, not just for what you
have to study.
Read the newspaper, a real one that
you hold. Don't rely on a screen to give
you all the facts. Remember that in this
day and age the news you see and hear
is just someone's opinion about what is
happening. Gather the facts and determine your own opinion.
Be careful of whose influence you
find yourself under. Sometimes you must
close the umbrella of their influence. It
may be scary to find yourself in a brief
thunderstorm, but better that than years

of a tsunami.
Listen to the opinion of others and
learn to disagree agreeably. If a difference of opinion separates you from
someone maybe they were meant to be in
your life for just a season.
Don't ever let anyone put you down
for how you feel. They don't wear your
shoes. They don't know your story.
Don't let regrets, jealousy or anger take residence in your heart. Pick
your battles. Sometimes you stand your
ground and sometimes you just walk
away.
Alecksa, your voice is quiet but it has
much to say. Don't let anyone talk for you
or over you.
Don't forget to call your Grandma.
Five minutes out of your day will make
her day. She just wants to hear your voice
and thoughts. She wants to know what is
going on beyond the end of her sidewalk.
I love you Alecksa and I'll always be
your cheerleader and will be waiting . . .
where my sidewalk ends.
Love and prayers,
Grandma Janet

Revisit your New Year’s Resolutions
By SHARON McMAHON

“You are never too
old to set another goal or
to dream a new dream.”
- C.S. Lewis

Well, we are facing that mid-point in
our “New Year’s Resolutions” we made
just about six months
ago. Some of you
probably were gung-ho about those, noting the goals you have identified in one, or
many, categories including career, family,
financial, fitness and health, hobbies, etc.
Some of you may have been more casual
about your 2017 resolutions, with just a
mental note and a wait-and-see attitude.
However, I venture to say that we all had
some ideas as we completed our holiday
to-do lists and focused on the year ahead
about what we wished to change, improve, omit, or add to our lives. What can

happen – and often does happen – is that
within a few months after we get excited
about those resolutions we begin to realize that we have not yet started to make
those changes. Or perhaps we did begin
to (take your pick) incorporate a better
eating plan, start an exercise program,
schedule more time with the family, begin
a job search, enroll in classes, etc. but as
often happens, life intervenes and we just
run out of steam.
Don’t give up! Although we are at the
halfway point, it is still 2017! Why not revisit those resolutions and goals, re-evaluate and consider your options. When we
are at the beginning of a nice, shiny new
year it is very easy to be a bit starry-eyed
regarding those changes. In particular
those of us “of a certain age” sometimes
back off from making, or even considering, changes. I find in working with
clients on their health and fitness goals
that the wish for speedy results in both

the way they look and feel can possibly
undermine the continued quest to reach
their goals. Those who stay focused and
realize that a “quick fix” (and don’t we
get bombarded with those ads!) will never be the answer to obtaining a more fit
and healthy body will most likely reach
their fitness goals.
I believe that as long as we, regardless
of our age, make a commitment to setting the goals and dreaming the dreams
we will find that we can achieve much
of what we desire. Here is a suggestion,
and something I have done which I find
helpful. Find a photo (you know what I
mean, one of those “hard copy” photos
that you can actually hold in your hand…)
of yourself at an age when you felt optimistic, healthy, and excited about the future. That may be when you were 8, 12,
15 or 25, it doesn’t matter, put that photo
in a frame where you will see it every day.
That person is YOU! It is never too late to

take a deep breath, review that “list” you
made six months ago and go forward. We
all want to be happy, and we often believe
that attaining whatever our goals or resolutions may be will offer that to us. I hope
you continue your quest to better your life
in whatever categories you believe need
the most work. Another of my favorite
quotes is offered by Eleanor Roosevelt “Happiness is not a goal...it's a by-product
of a life well lived.” I hope you live well
and healthy, and that the second half of
2017 is a good one for you, keeping your
goals in front of you and moving toward
them in a realistic, focused, and positive
way. Happy New Year!
Sharon McMahon, CNWC
FlexAbility4u@aol.com

The opinions expressed in this article are
not intended to replace advice of your personal physician or licensed health professional.
Please consult your physician for any issues you
may have related to nutrition or fitness activity.
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When the medicine works
By COURTNEY COX COLE
I
have
been
through a great deal
in the last twelve
months — Stage 4
Lung Cancer that
metastasized
to
my bones, broken
arm, multiple meds,
weight gain, confusion, and even withdrawal issues when getting off some of
the meds. However, I am currently in a
good position — finally!
First, they put me on some drugs
that offset the confusion caused by the
chemo drug that I take on a daily basis.

This has given me some sanity and clarity. The only side effects of this drug are
dry mouth and loss of appetite — yay!!
The worst part about cancer drugs is that
you end up on numerous combinations
of drugs — some cause you to want to
eat vast amounts and some curb your appetite. The last one made me feel like I
could not eat enough. I am “erasing” that
“damage” with the “clarity” drug.
Furthermore, I continue to work out
on a regular basis. I am currently down
11.5 pounds and would like to lose another 20 pounds. That would erase the
damage caused by the “anti-depressant”
that they put me on after I broke my arm.
It was an “instant” weight gain and very
frustrating.
However, I am making strides every month on cutting into the “damage”
caused by the “break”. I work out four
times a week and track everything I eat.
I am hoping to try to lose the “rest” by
late Fall or Thanksgiving. I am extremely thankful that despite having Stage 4
Lung Cancer, I am actually in a good
place.
For right now, things are stabilizing
and I am able to enjoy some of the fruits
of life. I am missing a chunk of lung
which sometimes makes it difficult to

breathe, but I have increased my overall
lung capacity by working out regularly.
We sold our business in January which
allows me extra time to spend with my
kids and to really appreciate life.
I am primarily focused on making
myself as healthy as possible and enjoying the Summer. I would like to try to
play golf again soon. I lost the ability to
swing a club for the past year. However, through physical therapy and Orange
Theory, I have drastically improved my
right arm range. I am very close to “normalizing” which would offer me the opportunity to possibly play golf.
You never know how good you have
it until you don’t have it anymore. One
thing that I have learned is to be extremely thankful all the time. We have a huge
range of mobility and it’s easy to take it
for granted until you suddenly cannot do
regular activities. I have a steel rod from
my right shoulder to my right elbow and
it’s taken incredible effort to regain my
range of motion.
I am very close to having the full
range back and thus being able to resume
playing golf, basketball, etc. . . I cannot
wait to spend a full Summer with my
kids — since I am not working — and to
really appreciate life!!

Millennials for hire
By JACK RUSSELL
President, Westfield Chamber of Commerce

Each time I open
a newspaper or read
something online the
facts remain the same.
Hamilton County is
an amazing place to
live! Consistently it
has the best places to
live, largest population growth, healthiest, the list could go on
forever. Going to different meetings across
the county, I do hear one consistent need
and one thing that we do lack, and that is
a workforce. We are not alone either. It is
consistent from city to city and county to
county. The times have changed. We have
hit the times of regional thinking when
it comes to particular issues. One being
workforce. Our competitors as a region
now are not Northern Indiana or Southern.
Our competition is all across the United
States. Chicago, Nashville, Boulder, and
Columbus just to name a few. So whom
are these cities looking to attract? That famous word . . . Millennials.
According to a Gallup report, which a
great deal of the data in this article comes
from, there are roughly 73 million millennials in the United States. A millennial is
someone born between 1980 and 1996.
In 2015, Millennials passed Gen Xers as
the highest percentage in the workforce
at 53.5 percent and rising. These numbers
have required businesses to change how
they do business. The difference, purpose
over paycheck. Millennials look for development, coaches or mentors, and ongoing
conversations rather than yearly reviews.
So what do millennials want in a job?
Opportunities to learn and grow, quality
of manager, quality of management, in-

terest in type of work, and opportunities
for advancement. Out of those five wants
in a position, the manager position plays a
key role in that individual’s engagement.
A manager should really be looked at as a
coach. They want someone who can focus
on job clarity and priorities, ongoing feedback, opportunities to learn and grow and
accountability.
We all have different perceptions of a
millennial good and bad, but if you can
create a business culture in your community center around some of those key
wants, you will start to see a significant
economic impact in your community. Why
is that? Well one factor could be that Millennials have the highest confidence in
the US economy at 51 percent, thus they
feel like they are able to purchase and buy
more things. As you go through your social media, you have probably seen a huge
increase in ads for items and such. That is
because this generation in always online . .
. Selfies and all!
At the end of the day, this article is to
tell you more about who a Millennial is
and what they look for in a job. There are a
lot of great ideas and concepts taking place
to help continue the efforts of expanding
a workforce in Hamilton County. The fact
remains that we need to start looking at
workforce development regionally. The
unemployment rate of Hamilton County
as a whole is 3.2 percent, Tipton County
3.9 percent, Madison County 5.0 percent,
Boone County 3.4 percent, and Marion
County 4.4 percent. Each County having
their own strengths and weaknesses when
it comes to workforces.
These are important stats to keep in
mind, but the facts remain . . . We no longer compete with those next to us for the
next generation of workers. We compete
across the country.
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Allison Jones

David R. Fink, DDS

Mark W. Farmen

February 3, 1973 – May 31, 2017

August 29, 1939 - May 31, 2017

August 20, 1964 - May 27, 2017

Allison Jones, 44, of Noblesville, passed away unexpectedly on Wednesday, May 31,
2017, in St. Louis, Mo. She was born
on February 3, 1973, to Larry and
Anne Craig in Indianapolis, Ind.
For 20 years, Allison worked for
State Farm as an agent’s licensing
staff. She loved spending time with
her family in all sporting events, and
was often the Team Mom. Allison
was an amazing cook and baker. She
enjoyed planning and catering many events for her friends
and family; she was the one who drew others together. She
will be remembered as someone who gave so much of herself to others.
Allison is survived by her husband, Tony Jones, who
she married on September 7, 2002; her parents, Larry and
Anne Craig; son, Owen Jones; sister, Jennifer (Spencer)
Carr; nephew, Jacob Carr; niece, Madeline Carr; as well as
several other nieces, nephews and cousins.
Visitation will be from 3 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June
7, 2017, at Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, in Noblesville, with a memorial service starting
at 7 p.m. An additional time of visiting will follow the service. Chaplain Derek Hansen will officiate.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

David R. Fink, DDS, 77, of Noblesville, passed away
peacefully on Wednesday, May 31,
2017 at Riverview Health in Noblesville while surrounded by family. He
was born on August 29, 1939 to Hubert and Rosamond (Glowka) Fink
in Crawfordsville, Indiana.
David graduated Valedictorian from Ben Davis High School in
Indianapolis in 1957. He attended
Wabash College and was a member
of Phi Gamma Delta. He earned his Doctor of Dentistry degree from IU in 1964 and served his country as a
Captain and Dentist in the US Air Force in Duluth, MN
from 1964-1966. David opened his dental practice in Noblesville in 1966 and practiced until 2014. He was also
the Dentist for the Hamilton County Jail for forty years
and a member of the American and Indiana Dental Associations. He was a compassionate dentist who cared for
many people.
David was very involved in the Noblesville community. He was Past President of the Noblesville Optimist
Club and Boys and Girls Club of Noblesville. He served
on the Noblesville School Board for twelve years. David was a member of Noblesville First United Methodist
Church, the Elks Club, the 50/50 Club, and the American
Legion. He coached youth baseball for ten years, was a
private pilot and enjoyed golf, bridge, poker and euchre.
David was an avid IU and Big 10 sports fan. Above all,
he was a family man.
David is survived by his wife of more than 57 years,
Sandra (Jumpp); three sons, Randall, Robert (Jennifer)
and Gerald (Cindy); brother William (Thella); six grandchildren, Robyn, Lisa, Abby, Kelly, Breana and Sean; as
well as many other loving family members and friends.
Visitation was Friday, June 2, 2017 at Randall &
Roberts Funeral Home in Noblesville. Services were
held on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at the funeral home. Burial followed at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.
Memorial contributions may be made to Boys &
Girls Club of Noblesville, 1448 Conner Street, Noblesville, IN 46060.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Mark W. Farmen passed away on May 27, 2017 at his
home in Noblesville, Indiana. He was
born in Lakewood, Ohio on Aug. 20,
1964. He was 52 years old.
He graduated from Anderson University, completed a master’s degree
in applied mathematics from Colorado State University and earned a
Ph.D. from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in statistics.
He was employed as Research Advisor in Discovery Statistics at Eli Lilly and Company. Mark
worked for Lilly for almost 20 years. He was one of their
first discovery statisticians in the late 90’s and provided
support for many areas of discovery research and pharmacogenomics. Eventually, Mark focused on supporting
diabetes research & biomarkers where he developed a
passion for understanding the disease in order to serve patients. He had publications in scholarly journals relating to
his statistical work in applied mathematics.
Mark loved the outdoors and was an active mountain
bicyclist. He loved to take his children fishing so they
could be close to nature. He also patiently helped extended
family members with homework and problems in science,
statistics and mathematics. He was an avid gardener and
planted numerous fruit trees and plants. He liked to exercise and stay in good shape.
Mark was deeply spiritual. He was devoted to praying and reading his Alcoholic Anonymous passages and
scriptures every morning and evening without fail. He was
active in both his AA and church communities. He consistently strove to serve God and others in the conduct of his
life. Mark was a good man.
Mark was a caring son, father, and brother. He was
conscientious, kind and gentle. He loved his friends and
family deeply. He was always thoughtful and readily gave
of his time and resources to others. He had a wonderful
dry sense of humor and a very inquiring mind. He was
deeply loved by his children, parents, siblings and fiancée
and all those who came to share in his life. Mark had a
sweet, open face and the biggest, engaging smile. Sadly,
for much of his adult life, he struggled with mental illness.
He is survived by his two children, Abigail C. Farmen and Lydia G. Farmen; his mother, LaVon (Trumble)
Torongeau and her husband, Bob Torongeau; his father,
William J. Farmen, Ph.D., and his wife, Pamela Leidig-Farmen; and his fiancée, Sarah Schwen, M.D., and her
children, Benjamin Passey, Hannah Passey, and Samuel
Passey. He also is survived by his brother, David A. Farmen and his wife, Angel (Manis) Farmen; his sisters, Megan (Caudill-Farmen) McPheron and her husband, Tony
McPheron, and Carissa (Caudill-Farmen) Watters and her
husband, Conley Watters; and numerous aunts, uncles,
nephews and nieces.
We will all miss Mark’s friendship, his gentle nature
and his desire to help others. He was a gift to all of us.
Services will be held at 11:00 am on Friday, June 9,
2017 at St. Louis deMontfort Catholic Church, 11441
Hague Road, Fishers, IN 46038. Visitation will be
from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm on Thursday, June 8, 2017 at
Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, 1150 Logan Street in
Noblesville.
Memorial contributions may be made to Water
For Life, 75-5851 Kuakini Hwy #75, Kailua Kona, HI
96740, www.waterforlife.org; or Brain & Behavior Research Foundation, 90 Park Avenue, 16th Floor, New
York, NY 10016, www.bbrfoundation.org.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

William E. (Bill) Padgett
December 19, 1940 - May 30, 2017
William E. (Bill) Padgett, 76, of Noblesville, IN passed
away on Tuesday, May 30, 2017 while
surrounded by family. He was born
on December 19, 1940 to Wilford and
Laila (Basicker) Padgett in New Castle, IN. Bill spent his career in the automotive business.
Besides his family, he loved golf,
racing (especially Indy), boating and
was an avid Colts and Pacers fan. He
was proud to be a Colts season ticket
holder from “Day 1” in Indy.
He is survived by his wife, Shirley Padgett; son, Brett
(Colleen) Padgett of Hudson, OH; daughter, Sara (Brian)
Lassiter of Noblesville, IN; sister, Pat Padgett of Pinehurst,
NC; and brother, David Padgett of Noblesville, IN; three
grandchildren; Morgan Padgett and Evan & Reid Lassiter;
as well as many other loving family and friends.
Services were held on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at Randall
& Roberts Funeral Home, Noblesville, IN, with Rev. Stanley R. Sutton officiating. Visitation was on Friday, June 2,
2017 at the funeral home. Burial was at Hamilton Memorial
Park in Westfield.
At Bill’s request, everyone was invited to dress in casual attire, as if they were ready to tee off.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Robert “Bob” C. Peterson
March 20, 1923 - May 29, 2017
Robert “Bob” C. Peterson, 94 of Westfield, passed
away May 29, 2017. He was born on March 20, 1923 in
Crawfordsville, IN, the only child of Byron C. and Ruth V.
(Honecker) Peterson.
Bob received his undergraduate degree in Biology from
Ball State University and his Master’s degree in Animal Nutrition from Purdue University.
In addition to his parents, Bob was preceded in death by
his wife, Gertrude (Trudy) Peterson.
Survivors include his children, Janet (Larry) White, Bart
Peterson (Pete McNamara), John (Susan) Peterson, Ann
(Kevin) Day and Mary Peterson (Dawn Kellar); 8 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren.
Family and friends gathered on June 1, 2017, in Carmel United Methodist Church where the funeral service was
held. Burial followed in Carmel Cemetery.
Please visit www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com to share a
memory and read Bob’s complete obituary.

Michael A. Wintermute
November 9, 1931 – June 2, 2017
Michael A. Wintermute, 85, of Noblesville, passed
away on Friday, June 2, 2017, at
Riverview Health. He was born on
November 9, 1931, to Edwin and
Grace (Watson) Wintermute in Seattle, Wa.
Mike proudly served his country in the United States Navy as
an electronic technician during the
Korean War. He had a lifetime career in business management, and
was a member of Noblesville First United Methodist
Church.
Mike is survived by his wife, Shirley (Raney) Wintermute; son, William Edward Wintermute (Julie);
daughter, Bobbi Davis (Mike); son, Michael Hampton Wintermute (Sandra); and son, Gregory Alexander
Wintermute (partner Dallas); sister, Mary Ellen Briganti; brother, Edwin Wintermute; sister, Edith Jendrasiak;
brother, Jack Wintermute; and seven grandchildren, Alexandra, Gregg, Karli, Jake, Hank, Nick and Samantha.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death
by his three brothers, Robert, James and Philip.
Services were held on Monday, June 5, 2017, at
Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield
Road in Noblesville, with visitation prior to the time
of service. Pastor Bill Graham officiated. Burial was at
Hamilton Memorial Park Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be made to Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church, 11818 SR 32 East, Noblesville, IN 46060.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Donald E. “Benny” Reynolds

Shirley Jean Evans

David A. Willis

October 15, 1935 - May 30, 2017

December 23, 1934 - May 29, 2017

March 20, 1923 - May 25, 2017

Donald E. “Benny” Reynolds is at home in Heaven. He passed away May 30, 2017,
peacefully at his home with his wife
and children by his side. He was born
October 15, 1935, to Henry & Sophie
Reynolds in Mitchell, Indiana. Benny
graduated from Mitchell High School
in 1954. His life’s work revolved
around concrete finishing and he established Reynolds Concrete from
which he retired in 2015.
Benny was preceded in death by 7 brothers and two
sisters. He is survived by his wife, Donita (Daugherty),
of 57 years; four children, Debbie Driskell, Steve (Jackie), Nathan (Amanda), and Beth Ann Johnston (Matt); 16
grandchildren, Allison Driskell Scott (Matt), Ben Driskell
(Lauren), Joshua Reynolds (Havelah), Zachary Reynolds,
Rachel Reynolds, Ruben Reynolds, Louie Reynolds,
Isaac Johnston, Luke Johnston, Aiden Johnston, William
Johnston, Quinn Johnston, Nichole Johnston, Faith Johnston and Hope Johnston; and four great-grandchildren,
Aislynn, Leia & Jillian Scott & Delilah Driskell.
Visitation was on Friday, June 2, 2017 at Randall &
Roberts Fishers Mortuary in Fishers. Services were held
on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at Trinity Baptist Church in
Westfield.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Shirley Jean Evans, 82, of Fishers, passed away on
Monday, May 29, 2017 at Hamilton
Trace of Fishers. She was born on
December 23, 1934 to John and Jean
(Mann) York in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Shirley worked as a bookkeeper,
and loved yardwork, crafts, reading,
and word puzzles. She also enjoyed
sewing blankets for her grandkids.
Shirley is survived by her daughter, Penny Owens; son, Douglas
John Evans; daughter-in-law, Connie Evans; sister, Sharon Howe; brother, Dennis York; cousin, Frankie Ellis;
seven grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; and one
great-great-granddaughter.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death
by her husband, Floyd Wayne Evans, Jr.; and her son, Larry Wayne Evans.
Services were held on Monday, June 5, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary in Fishers, with visitation prior to the time of service. Rev. Stanley R. Sutton
officiated. Burial was at Oaklawn Memorial Gardens in
Indianapolis.
Memorial contributions may be made to American
Lung Association of Indiana, 115 W. Washington Street,
Suite 1180-South, Indianapolis, IN 46204.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Dorothy Edson Stidham

Sandra ‘Sandy’ J. Wyman

May 5, 1924 - May 27, 2017

December 15, 1937 - May 30, 2017

Dorothy Edson Stidham, 93, of Westfield, formerly of
Carmel, went home to be with Jesus
on May 27, 2017. She was born on
May 5, 1924.
Dorothy was an avid and accomplished bowler. For 19 years, Dorothy
was a Class Manager and participant
in her daughter’s Jazzercise business
in Westfield. She was an active member of Carmel Christian Church for
over 50 years.
In addition to her parents, Dorothy was preceded in
death by her husband of over 63 years, Bill Stidham; son,
Bruce Stidham; 2 sisters and a brother.
Survivors include her son, Brian (Jody) Stidham and
daughter, Susan (Todd) Dobbs; granddaughter, Heather
(B.J) Garcia; grandsons, Jacob and Levi Stidham and William Dobbs; great-grandson, Brody Garcia.
Family and friends gathered on Thursday, June 1, 2017
in Carmel Christian Church, where funeral services were
held.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations in
memory of Dorothy, be given to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.
The Stidham family wishes to express their appreciation to the staff at Wellbrooke of Westfield for the loving
care given to Dorothy.
Please visit www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com to read
Dorothy’s complete obituary.

Sandra ‘Sandy’ J. Wyman, 79, of Noblesville, passed
away on Tuesday, May 30, 2017 at
Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. She was born on December
15, 1937 to Clifford and Eva (Pettigrew) Morelock in Noblesville, Indiana.
Sandy had been the office manager for Tape Industrial Sales for 20
years. She was a loving wife, mother
and grandmother, and liked to work in
her flower garden. She also was a former member of the
Eastern Star and a member of Kappa Delta Phi Sorority.
She is survived by her husband, Clyde Wyman; son,
Bradley Wyman; two grandchildren, Andrew & Bailey
Wyman; and several nieces & nephews.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death
by her daughter, Cheri Wyman; and brother, Roger Morelock.
Services were held on Thursday, June 1, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Home in Noblesville with visitation prior to the service. Burial was at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.
Memorial contributions may be made to Laura Petty Nursing Home Mission, c/o White River Christian
Church, 1685 N. 10th St, Noblesville, IN 46060.
The family would like to extend a special thanks to the
nursing staff at Harbour Manor, especially the Cherished
Memories department.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

David A. Willis, 86, of Noblesville, formerly of Chesterton and Indianapolis, Indiana, and Penns Grove, New Jersey, died in Noblesville, Indiana, on May 25, 2017.
Willis was a graduate of the College of Arts and Sciences of Indiana University, Bloomington (B.A., Economics),
and earned his Doctorate in Jurisprudence from the I.U.
Maurer School of Law in 1960. A few years later, he helped
his law school as a member of the Law Alumni Association
Board of Directors and its secretary.
After serving Indiana as counsel to the then Department
of Mental Illness, he practiced law in Porter County, Indiana, for nearly forty years. On his retirement from the practice of law, he formed a financial advisory firm in Indianapolis, specializing in employee benefits and estate planning.
As a practicing attorney, he served as president of the
Porter County Bar Association; as a member of the Board
of Managers and Secretary of the Indiana State Bar Association; as a member of the Indiana Bar Foundation; and as a
Lifetime Fellow of the American Trial Lawyers Foundation.
He was admitted to practice by the Indiana Supreme Court
and by the Supreme Court of the United States. He was
awarded the Presidential Citation from the Indiana State Bar
Association.
As a financial advisor, he was involved as a member
of the board of directors and president of the Indianapolis
chapter of the American Society of Chartered Life Underwriters and Certified Financial Consultants. He was also
national chairman of the Certified Senior Advisors Board of
Standards for more than three years.
Long active in Rotary International, Willis was the Charter President of the Portage, Indiana Club; Charter Member
of the Indianapolis-East Club; President of the Indianapolis-Northeast Club; President of the Noblesville Club; for
many years President of the District 6560 Rotary Foundation; and a Paul Harris Fellow.
He was the author of five books, two of them about his
beloved hometown of Penns Grove, New Jersey: Get Ready
For Tomorrow; The School Bell Rang At Nine; Our Final
Salute; Cooking Tools; and 1945.
Deborah Ann King Willis, his wife of more than 47
years, preceded him in death. He is survived by three daughters: Anne Willis Reed (Thomas); d’André Willis (Jamie
Whalen); and Alexandra Willis. He is survived also by one
grandchild, Deborah Katherine Reed. Kay Vesey was his
loyal friend for many years. His parents, Russell and Margaret Willis, preceded him in death, as did all of his siblings:
Russell, Mary, William, and Lewis Willis.
Memorial gifts may be made to the Deborah A. Willis
Fund of the Women’s Fund of Central Indiana, 615 North
Alabama Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204 or online at www.
cicf.org. (Online donors can follow the “Give Now” prompt,
select “Existing Fund” under donation choices, and enter
“Deborah A. Willis Fund” in the field provided.)
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Carmel boys three-peat as state champions
Carmel relied on its famous depth again
and again, and the end result was a threepeat in Bloomington.
The Greyhounds won their third
consecutive boys track and field state
championship Friday evening at Indiana
University. Carmel scored 68 points,
comfortably ahead of Avon's 46 points. The
'Hounds won two events, were runners-up
in two more, and scored points in four other
events.
"We knew going into it that Avon was
going to be the team to beat, but my kids
understand what it takes to be a champion,
and they didn't back down at all," said
Greyhounds coach Ken Browner. "And you
know when you look at what we did in the
events, it was incredible. We were in 10
events and scored in eight, and didn't finish
worse than sixth.
"The kids just refused to lose. People
figured they had a chance to take us down,
and the kids just didn't want that to happen."
Carmel began the meet with a win in the
4x800 relay. The team of Jon Balda, Trey
Harris, Eli Konow and Kenji Tomozawa
clocked in at 7:43.65.
Then, it was Ryan Lipe's meet. The
senior won the pole vault, outdueling
Frankfort's Colton Crum by clearing 17
feet, 3 inches on his first try. It was just one
of four events that Lipe participated in at

state. Lipe also picked up a runner-up finish
in the 100 dash, then ran on Carmel's 4x100
and 4x400 relay teams, both of which
placed sixth.
Browner said that Lipe came up to him
at the end of the meet and told his coach he
was running on the 4x400 - "it was all him,
he forced his way on there," said Browner.
Alex Brown-Baez ran on both relays as
well. Nick Smith and Jalen Walker
completed the 4x100 foursome, while
Andrew Fleck and Spencer Gudgel were the
other runners on the 4x400 relay,
Walker earned runner-up honors in the
300 hurdles, while Gudgel placed third in
the 400 dash. Ben Miller helped out with a
third-place medal in the 3200 run, and
Mitch Lipe joined his brother on the podium
in the pole vault, finishing fourth. Bryce
Sharp took sixth in the discus.
Westfield tied for 13th place at state by
scoring 13 points. The Shamrocks were led
by their 4x800 relay team, with Aaron
Bennett, Desmond Herrell, Nicholas Leahy
and Charlie Miller taking fourth place.
Bennett and Miller also ran on Westfield's
ninth-place 4x400 relay, joining Peyton
Haack and Justin Mamaril.
That would be Mamaril's second medal
of the day, as he took sixth place in the 300
hurdles. Evan Manley finished eighth in the
200 dash.

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

The Carmel boys track and field team won its third consecutive state championship
Friday at Indiana University. The Greyhounds scored 68 team points and won two
individual events.
Hamilton Southeastern tied for 18th
with 12 points, but got an event champion.
Junior Gabe Fendel blasted his way to the
1600 run crown, sailing in with a time of
4:04.70, over eight seconds ahead of second
place. Royals freshman Noah Malone
finished eighth in the 100 dash.
Noblesville was also part of the 18th
place tie, scoring 12 points with three
medals. James Hardin took fifth in the 400
dash, while Drew Hartmann finished fifth

in the shot put. Eric Hoffman ran his way
to eighth place in the 3200 run.
Fishers tied for 23rd with nine points.
Josh Roth finished sixth in the 3200, and
joined Ethan Meyer, Andrew Runion and
Peter Werling to take fifth in the 4x800 relay.
Hamilton Heights’ Jesse Brown finished
14th in the long jump, while Sheridan’s
Tommy Glidden placed 15th in the high
jump.

Royals girls runners-up, HSE and Millers get two event wins each
Hamilton Southeastern and Noblesville
marked their names in history.
The Royals finished as state runners-up
for the first time ever at the meet, which
took place at Indiana University. Southeastern scored 46 points, behind only Warren
Central's 55, which gave the Warriors
back-to-back state championships. The
Royals won two events and five more
medals.
First was the pole vault, where sophomore Kennedy Drish leaped over all contenders with a best vault of 12 feet. Her
teammate Jessica Bray placed fifth in the
pole vault, giving HSE 15 crucial team
points.
Southeastern also triumphed in the
4x100 relay. The team of Olivia Burgess,
Tierra Sydnor, Mia Mackenzie and Camille
Christopher finished that race in 47.19
seconds.
The relay was one of three medals
earned by Christopher and Mackenzie.
Christopher also placed fourth in the 100
dash and sixth in the 200 dash. Mackenzie,
meanwhile, took third in the 100 hurdles,
then placed sixth in the 300 hurdles.

Fishers finished eighth as a team with
27 points. The Tigers had two third-place
finishes. First, the 4x100 relay team of Paris
Carver, Danielle Harrison, Kayla Crose and
Tamia Perryman took third in that event.
Miya Wai would later finish third in the
3200 run.
Perryman picked up two more medals
in the sprints, taking eighth in the 200 and
ninth in the 100. Kamya Lapsley finished
sixth in the 800 run to earn a place on the
podium, then got another medal as part of
the fourth-place 4x400 team. Lapsley ran
with Harrison, Arianna Noble and Crose.
The Millers and Carmel tied for 10th
place by scoring 22 points each. Noblesville
had two state champions at the meet.
First was the 4x800 relay. The team of
Maria Anderson, Susanna Sharples-Gordon, Abi Little, Kat Dombroski came
together for a well-deserved state championship, clocking in at 9:07.69. Over in the
field, sophomore Shelby Tyler emerged at
the top of a highly-talented field to win the
high jump. Tyler's winning leap was 5 feet,
10 inches.
Anderson picked up a second medal at

Reporter photo by Kent Graham
The Noblesville 4x800 relay team ran away with the state championship in that
event at Saturday’s IHSAA girls track and field state meet at Indiana University.
The Millers finished that race in a time of 9:07.69.
Carmel's 4x800 relay squad of Anna
the meet, placing eighth in the 400 dash.
The Greyhounds were led by pole Morozov, Sydney Haines, Izza Khurram
vaulter Kara Deady, who took second in and Phoebe Bates took seventh in that
that event. Christina Geisler finished fifth event. Amiyah James earned a ninth-place
in the 3200, and Reagan Hune helped out
with a sixth-place medal in the 400.

Noblesville falls to Culver in close game
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Noblesville girls lacrosse team's
spectacular season came to an end Friday,
as the Millers lost a close game to Culver
Academy 14-13 in the IHSWLA's north
regional championship at the White River
Elementary Soccer Field.
It was a back-and-forth game all the way
through. The Eagles led 6-3 with 13:34 left
in the first half before Noblesville went on
a tear, scoring four goals to finish the half.
Taylor Gysin had three of those goals, and
provided the assist on the fourth, to Elle
Palmer.
The Millers led 9-6, then 11-7 in the
second half before Culver stormed back,
scoring six of the next seven goals to take
a 13-12 lead with 6:07 remaining. Grace
Newman tied the game up again off a Gysin
assist with 3:08 left, but the Eagles' Kirsten
LoPrete scored the go-ahead goal with 28.1
seconds remaining, and held on from there.
"Culver's a great team, and they've had
a great season this year," said NHS coach
Veronica Mitchell. "They've got awesome
leadership. So we knew we had to come and
be ready to just play a full game with them,
and we did. I'm proud of my team, I'm

proud of what they've put forth out there."
Gysin and Palmer both scored four
goals for Noblesville, while Mia Blackburn
and Hannah Potter both added two goals.
Newman scored one. Gysin handed out
three assists, Potter and Newman both
dished out two, and Hannah Natvig made
one assist.
Meredith Hayes made four saves for the
Millers. Gysin was sharp on draw control
with seven, with Potter and Newman both
getting three and Natvig making one.
Noblesville finished the season with a
12-3 record.
"I'm very proud of our girls," said
Mitchell. "We did a very good job. We
really came out and had a strong start to our
season. We played team the way we
should've played them. We were in some
tough games that didn't turn out the way we
needed them to.
"But our girls played every game hard,
start to finish, and I'm very proud of them.
And our senior leadership is something that
a lot of teams don't get the level that we had.
Those six girls are very special and they
really left a mark on Noblesville Lacrosse."
After the game, Gysin was awarded the
Candi Perry Scholarship, which is given to
an outstanding lacrosse player. Mitchell

Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Noblesville’s Taylor Gysin won the Candi Parry Scholarship award following the
Millers’ north regional championship game with Culver Academy Friday night.
said that "Taylor is a phenomenal lacrosse play and do amazing things. She will be in
player, but more importantly, she just really the Army after she graduates. She's defigives back to the game. She's a wonderful nitely deserving."
girl who's going to go on to Cincinnati and
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Carmel toughs out another state championship
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Carmel girls tennis team may make
winning state championships look easy,
but any Greyhound will tell you that it's
more difficult than it looks.
Top-ranked Carmel won its ninth state
girls tennis title Saturday at North Central's
Barbara Wynne Tennis Center, getting past
No. 2 (and defending champion) Cathedral
4-1 in the semi-finals, then taking care of
No. 4 Providence in the final.
"There were ups and downs," said
Carmel coach Spencer Fields. "To dig in
the way they did today. To really keep
cheering for each other and keep their body
language positive and stay cool, it was
some really awesome tennis today."
The toughness that the Greyhounds
showed was personified by their No. 1
singles player, Lauren Lemonds. The
junior battled through cramps, but yet was
somehow able to play the maximum
number of sets (six) to win both of her
matches.
Lemonds squeaked past defending
singles champion, Cathedral's Maeve
Koscielski, in the semi-finals, 3-6, 7-5, 7-6,
with the tiebreak going to 7-5. Lemonds
then overcame the fiesty Halli Trinkle of
Providence, finding a third-set groove to

win 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
The wins are significant because
Lemonds is now eligible for the individual
singles tournament, which takes place next
weekend. As the undefeated No. 1 singles
player from the state champion team,
Lemonds will be the top seed in the tournament.
Carmel's No. 1 doubles team of Grace
Marchese and Julia Miller also qualified
for the individual event, with much less
drama than Lemonds had to endure.
Marchese and Miller won both their Saturday matches by identical scores of 6-4, 6-2.
In the other matches, No. 2 singles
Kiersten Carlson won a tough straightsetter over the Irish's Meg Coleman in the
semis, 7-5, 6-4. Carlson had a routine win
in the final, beating the Pioneers' Natalie
Boesing 6-1, 6-4.
At No. 2 doubles, Cece Katz and
Apurva Manas needed a tiebreak to win the
first set against Cathedral, but then breezed
through the remainder of the day with the
loss of only three more games. Katz and
Manas won the second set over the Irish
6-1, then took their match with Providence
6-1, 6-1.
No. 3 singles Zoe Woods had a tough
match against the Irish, battling Claire
Koscielski before falling 6-4 in the third
(there is no shame in losing to a Kosciels-

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

The Carmel girls tennis team won its ninth state championship Saturday, toughing
out the hot weather conditions and two of the best teams in the state at North
Central’s Barbara Wynne Tennis Center. The Greyhounds beat Cathedral in the
semi-finals and Providence in the championship.
ki.) But Woods, the lone senior in Carmel's
line-up, finished her high school career on
a high note, walking away a 6-1, 6-0
winner over the Pioneers' Clare Hooper.
"Three for four's not bad," said Woods,
referring to the state championships
Carmel won in 2014 and 2015 - she was a
member of both teams. Woods will play
college tennis at the University of Dayton.

"It's really fun,” said Woods. “This year
especially was really fun with Kiersten and
Lauren being at singles."
With the win, the 'Hounds completed
an undefeated dual meet season at 19-0.
The Carmel athletic program also collected
its seventh state championship of the
school year, matching its own record from
2011-12.

Tigers baseball falls in HSE softball wins regional,
drops semi-state final to CP
Lafayette regional final
The Fishers baseball team's historic
season came to an end Saturday, as the
Tigers fell to Hoosier Crossroads
Conference rival Zionsville 4-3 in the
championship game of the Lafayette Jeff
regional at Loeb Stadium.
The Eagles jumped out to a 3-0 lead
after two innings, then added another run
in the third. Fishers got on the board in the
top of the fifth after Jack Roudebush hit a
sacrifice fly to score Matthew Wolff.
The Tigers made one last push in the
top of the seventh. A single by Andy
Bennett scored two runs to get Fishers
within 4-3, and the Tigers then got runners
on first and second after Craig Yoho was
hit by a pitch. But a strikeout ended the
game.

Wolff finished 3-for-3, while
Roudebush was 2-for-2 at the plate. Yoho
also hit a first-inning double.
Luke Duermit pitched the complete
game, striking out five.
In the morning semi-final game,
Fishers beat Huntington North 2-0. The
Tigers scored one run each in the first and
fourth innings.
Caleb Brenczewski batted in Fishers'
first run, getting Andy Bennett home with
a single. Kiel Brenczewski got the second
run home, driving a single into center field
to score Collin Statz. Kiel also hit a sixthinning double, making him 2-for-3 for the
game.
Ryan Metz pitched a complete game,
giving up only five hits.

By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
Tuesday's Regional 4 softball game
between Hamilton Southeastern and
Kokomo at the Royals’ field was like a
prize fight: Both teams were exchanging
hits one after the other.
The Wildkats got a few blows in the top
of the sixth inning before the Royals pulled
themselves off the ropes and made a knockout punch in the bottom of the inning.
Southeastern then breezed through the
seventh to earn a 7-4 regional victory.
The Royals struck first, with Jordan
Rager hitting a two-run home run with one
out in the first inning. In the third inning,
Ashton Kiehl blasted a triple to score two
more runs, giving HSE a 4-0 lead.
Kokomo hit back-to-back homers in the
top of the fourth to cut the lead to 4-2. A
two-run single by Nicole Dillow pushed
HSE’s lead back to 6-2.
"The two times they scored, we
answered, and I love that," said HSE coach
David Cook. "I loved how hard we played
tonight."
In the top of the sixth, Kokomo’s
Lauryn Hicks hit a one-out solo homer, and
Katelyn Dowden's double scored another
run to make it 6-4. But pitcher Alexis
Macha stepped up big time, striking out the
next two batters to end the inning. Southeastern then added one more run, a home
run from Ahliza Moore, in the bottom of
the sixth. Macha retired the side easily in
the top of the seventh to finish the game.

Macha wound up with 10 strikeouts,
and issued no walks.
"I thought Alexis responded great," said
Cook. "She gave up a couple big hits, and
she responded, bounced right back."
Abby Taylor and Dillow both had three
hits, with one of Taylor's hits a double.
Rager and Libby Ratliff both had two hits
for the game; Ratliff also had a double.
Southeastern ran into a tough Crown
Point team Saturday evening in the championship game of the Harrison semi-state,
falling 3-0. The Bulldogs rode a dominant
pitching effort by Ashley Holloway, who
struck out 16 batters and only allowed HSE
one hit, a second-inning single by Kiehl.
Southeastern stayed in the game thanks
to Macha, who had five strikeouts of her
own and allowed the Bulldogs just five hits
for the game. Cook said that Macha "was
right there with" Holloway.
In the semi-final, the Royals beat
Homestead 13-0 in five innings. Taylor and
Moore both had three hits, while Kiehl hit
a triple and a double to total four RBIs for
the game. Taylor also smacked a triple and
a double, while Nicole Lang hit one triple
and Moore had a double.
Macha threw 10 strikeouts for the
game, allowing just four hits.
"We hit the ball top to bottom," said
Cook. "We got two hits out of Kaelin
Wincek in the No. 8 spot, we got three hits
out of Ahliza Moore in the 9 spot."
Southeastern finished its season with
an 18-9 record.

Millers tie for eighth at Unified state meet
The Noblesville Unified track and field
team finished tied for eighth place at the
state meet Saturday at Indiana University.
Gurvinder Gill had the highest place for
the Millers, getting a second place in the
400 dash.
Team scores: Merrillville 100, Fort Wayne
North Side 98, Harrison 96, Perry Meridian 92,
Terre Haute South 82, Columbus North 79,
Avon 75, Noblesville 73, Center Grove 73,
Pendleton Heights 71.
100 DASH
Section 1: 7. Noah Brisco 12.66.
Section 4: 4. Tori Bonar 19.68, 6. Nash
Huffman 21.74.
Section 5: 5. Jessica Sell 23.61.

ROYALS
medal in the high jump, and Rachel Anderson took ninth in the 1600.
Westfield scored six points at state, led
by the sixth-place 4x800 relay team of
Lauren Bailey, Sydney Spears, Gabby
Brown and Gabby Dilick. The Shamrocks'
Emily Robertson placed ninth in the 300

400 DASH
Section 1: 2. Gurvinder Gill 55.88.
Section 3: 3. Blake Buckner 1:08.46.
Section 4: 5. Sam Salmon 1:19.22.
Section 5: 7. Evan Stivers 1:59.14.
4x100 RELAY
Section 1: 5. Noblesville (Jacob Burton, Keaton
Minick, Luke Johnston, Maitlan Small) 57.63.
LONG JUMP
Flight 1: 2. Drew Owens 17-11, 8. Josie
Sanders 14-7.
Flight 4: 3. Maggie Derksen 6-3.75, 7. Cade
Heller 5-6.75.
SHOT PUT
Flight 1: 3. Grant Bullard 47-4.
Flight 3: 3. Kirsten Reel 26-0.
Flight 4: 7. Katie Glover 17-9, 8. Zack Reising
16-8.

From Page B1
hurdles, and joined Hannah Fife, Brown
and Spears to take ninth in the 4x400 relay.
Guerin Catholic's Megan Slamkowski
finished fifth in the 1600 run, giving the
Golden Eagles five team points.
Sheridan's Brittany Welch placed 15th
in the long jump.
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
) SS:
HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
) CAUSE NO. 29C01-1602-MF-001563
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.				
)
PLAINTIFF				)
vs					)
MEGAN N. LOPEZ; INDIANA HOUSING & 		
)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; 		
)
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 		
)
DEVELOPMENT; ELIZABETH FINANCIAL, INC.; 		
)
MAPLE KNOLL APARTMENTS; SONOMA 			
)
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.			)
DEFENDANTS				)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the
Hamilton Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on December 21,2016, I will expose to public sale to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, at the office of the Sheriff of Hamilton
County, in Hamilton County, Indiana, located at 18100 Cumberland
Rd., Noblesville, IN 46060 on June 22, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, profits,
issues and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy
said judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following
described real estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:
Lot 304 in Maple Village (a.k.a. Sonoma) Section Five,
in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded
October 15, 2010, in Plat Cabinet 4, Slide 642, as Instrument No.
2010053341, in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County,
Indiana.
Commonly known as: 921 Wendover Avenue, Westfield, IN
46074-3315
State Parcel Number: 29-09-03-005-015.000-015
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931,
and entitled An act concerning proceedings in actions to foreclose real
estate mortgages, providing for the sale and custody of the mortgaged
premises and repealing all laws conflicting therewith (see Indiana
Code).
It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from
such sale, and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the
terms of his purchase, shall be entitled to immediately receive from the
undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton County, a deed conveying to him, the
purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said real estate.
Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit of
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Said sale to be without relief from valuation
and/or appraisement laws.
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1023398
This communication is from a Debt Collector.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
RL360
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
) SS:
HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
) CAUSE NO. 29D03-1108-MF-008264
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.				
)
PLAINTIFF				)
vs					)
EDGAR W. HAUSER, III; DEBORAH J. HAUSER 		
)
AKA DEBORAH L. HAUSER; ET AL			
)
DEFENDANTS				)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the
Hamilton Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on May 4, 2014, I will expose to public sale to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, at the office of the Sheriff of Hamilton County,
in Hamilton County, Indiana, located at 18100 Cumberland Rd.,
Noblesville, IN 46060 on June 22, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, profits, issues
and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said
judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following described
real estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:
Lot Numbered 7 in Collingswood Subdivision, a subdivision in
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded, in Plat
Book 4, pages 186-188, in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Commonly known as: 10444 Collingswood Lane, Fishers, IN
46037-9671
State Parcel Number: 29-15-08-000-009.000-007
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931,
and entitled An act concerning proceedings in actions to foreclose real
estate mortgages, providing for the sale and custody of the mortgaged
premises and repealing all laws conflicting therewith (see Indiana
Code).
It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from
such sale, and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the
terms of his purchase, shall be entitled to immediately receive from the
undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton County, a deed conveying to him, the
purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said real estate.
Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit of
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Said sale to be without relief from valuation
and/or appraisement laws.
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1019099
This communication is from a Debt Collector.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
RL361
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.
29D01-1606-MF-004877, wherein Nationstar Mortgage LLC was
Plaintiff, and Susan Chenoweth a/k/a Ida Susan Chenoweth and Jerry
A. Chenoweth, were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum
as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at
public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day, at the 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate
in Hamilton County, Indiana:
Lot Number 120 and the West of Lot Number 119 in Evans
Cooper’s Lincoln Park Addition to the City of Noblesville,
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded in Deed
Record 54, page 29 in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton
County, Indiana.
29-07-31-002-035.000-013 (11-07-31-10-02-035.000)
and commonly known as: 800 N 15th St, Noblesville, IN 46060.
Subject to all easements and restrictions of record not otherwise
extinguished in the proceedings known as Cause # 29D01-1606MF-004877 in the Superior Court of the County of Hamilton Indiana,
and subject to all real estate taxes, and assessments currently due,
delinquent or which are to become a lien.
Said sale will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement
laws. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the
Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Mark J. Bowen
Hamilton County Sheriff
S. Brent Potter (10900-49)
Tina M. Caylor (30994-49)
Stacy J. DeLee (25546-71)
David M. Johnson (30354-45)
Anthony L. Manna (23663-49)
Alan W. McEwan (24051-49)
Matthew L. Foutty (20886-49)
Craig D. Doyle (4783-49)
DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
41 E Washington St., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone (317) 264-5000
Facsimile (317) 264-5400
Noblesville
Township
800 N 15th St, Noblesville, IN 46060
Street Address
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
RL362
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t

Public Notices
STATE OF INDIANA		
)
IN THE HAMILTON
				
)SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON
) CASE NO. 29C01-1705-MI-4338
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME OF MINOR: 			
)
Josiah Dean Culver					)
Marisol Culver					)
Petitioner..					)
NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petitioner Marisol Culver, pro se, filed a
Verified Petition for Change of Name of Minor to change the name of
minor child from Josiah Dean Culver to Josiah Dean Carlos Culver.
The petition is scheduled for hearing in the Hamilton Circuit Court
on August 18, 2017, at 10:00 o’clock a .m., which is more than thirty
(30) days after the third notice of publication. Any person has the right
to appear at the hearing and to file written objections on or before the
hearing date. The parties shall report to 1 Hamilton County Square
Suite 337 Noblesville, IN 46060
Date: May 11, 2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk of the Hamilton County Circuit Court
RL355
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from
the Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, on Cause No.
29D01-1607-MF-006526 wherein Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC, was
Plaintiff and LESLIE N. CHADWICK (DECEASED) AND HELEN
M. CHADWICK A/K/A HELEN MARIE CHADWICK (DECEASED),
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES AND LEGATEES OF THE ESTATE
OF HELEN M. CHADWICK A/K/A HELEN MARIE CHADWICK,
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA AND UNKNOWN TENANTS/
OCCUPANTS OF 607 E. SOUTH ST., ARCADIA, IN 46030, were
the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as provided for in said
Decree with interest and cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest
bidder, on June 22, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at
18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060, the fee simple of the
whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.
LOTS NUMBERED 36 AND 37 IN ARCADIA LAND AND
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY’S ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF
ARCADIA IN HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA, AS PER PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN DEED RECORD 59, PAGE 47, IN
THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF HAMILTON COUNTY,
INDIANA.
SUBJECT TO ALL LIENS, EASEMENTS AND
ENCUMBRANCES OF RECORD.
Parcel No.: 04-02-24-02-03-017.000
More commonly known as: 607 E SOUTH STREET,
ARCADIA, IN 46030
Together with rents, issues, income, and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Dennis V. Ferguson
Plaintiff Attorneys
Bleecker Brodey & Andrews
9247 N. Meridian St., Ste 101
Indianapolis, IN 46260
(317) 574-0700
Jackson
Township
607 E South Street
Street Address
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published.
RL356
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
) SS:
HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
) CAUSE NO. 29D03-1608-MF-006606
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS			
)
TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR EM INTEREST TO BANK		
)
OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS		
)
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK		
)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR		
)
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF SACO I TRUST		
)
2005-9, MORTGAGE BACKED CERTIFICATES,		
)
SERIES 2005-9					)
PLAINTIFF				)
vs					)
GWEN E. MORETT,HSBC FINANCE			
)
CORPORATION, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO		
)
HSBC BANK NEVADA N.A.,CITIBANK, N.A.,		
)
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO CITIBANK			
)
(SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A.,DEER PATH 			
)
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., WELLS 		
)
FARGO BANK, N.A. DBA AMERICAS SERVICING 		
)
COMPANY					)
DEFENDANTS				)
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.				
)
COUNTERCLAIM PLAINTIFF 			)
vs					)
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 			
)
TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO BANK 		
)
OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 		
)
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK 		
)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR 		
)
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF SACO I TRUST 		
)
2005-9, MORTGAGE BACKED CERTIFICATES, 		
)
SERIES 2005-9					)
COUNTERCLAIM DEFENDANT		)
and					)
GWEN E. MORETT,HSBC FINANCE 			
)
CORPORATION, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO 		
)
HSBC BANK NEVADA N.A.,CITIBANK, N.A., 		
)
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO CITIBANK 			
)
(SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A., DEER PATH 			
)
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.			)
CROSSCLAIM DEFENDANTS			)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the
Hamilton Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on March 27, 2017, I will expose to public sale to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, at the office of the Sheriff of Hamilton County,
in Hamilton County, Indiana, located at 18100 Cumberland Rd.,
Noblesville, IN 46060 on June 22, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, profits, issues
and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said
judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following described
real estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:
Lot Number 474 in Deer Path, Section Eight, an addition in
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded June 28,
2002 as Instrument No. 2002-46238 in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known as: 12212 Inside Trail, Noblesville, IN 46060-8144
State Parcel Number: 29-11-15-011-050.000-022
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931,
and entitled An act concerning proceedings in actions to foreclose real
estate mortgages, providing for the sale and custody of the mortgaged
premises and repealing all laws conflicting therewith (see Indiana
Code).
It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from
such sale, and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the
terms of his purchase, shall be entitled to immediately receive from the
undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton County, a deed conveying to him, the
purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said real estate.
Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit
of U.S. Bank National Association as Trustee, successor in interest
to Bank of America, National Association as Successor By Merger to
LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee for Certificateholders
of Saco I Trust 2005-9, Mortgage Backed Certificates, Series 2005-9.
Said sale to be without relief from valuation and/or appraisement laws.
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1024907
This communication is from a Debt Collector.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
RL359
5/22/2017, 5/29/2017, 6/5/2017 3t

Submit Public Notices To:
ReporterLegals@hotmail.com

B3
SUMMONS - SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
DLC#:Y245-30
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR
		
) SS:
COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D02-1612-MF-011112
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
)
COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN TRUST FOR
)
REGISTERED HOLDERS OF LONG BEACH
)
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2006-6, ASSET)
BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-6,
)
Plaintiff,		
)
vs.		
)
CAROL Y. YOUNG,		
)
HENRY L. YOUNG AND		
)
ELI LILLY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
)
Defendants.		
)
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the Defendants above named, and any other
person who may be concerned: You are notified that you have been
sued in the Court above named. The nature of the suit against you is a
Complaint on Note and for Foreclosure of Mortgage on the following
described real estate:
Lot 119 in The Springs of Cambridge, Section Three, as per plat
thereof, recorded as Instrument No. 9436768, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
And Commonly known as: 10284 Springstone Rd,
McCordsville, IN 46055
This Summons by Publication is specifically directed to the
following named Defendants whose whereabouts are known to me:
Carol Y. Young and Eli Lilly Federal Credit Union
This Summons by Publication is also specifically directed to the
following named Defendants whose whereabouts are unknown to me:
Henry L. Young
In addition to the above named Defendants being served by this
Summons, there may be other Defendants who have an interest in this
lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief against the Plaintiff arising from the
same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your written
answer.
You must answer the Complaint in writing, by you or your attorney,
on or before the 6th day of July, 2017 (the same being within thirty
(30) days after the Third Notice of Suit), and if you fail to do so,
a judgment will be entered against you for what the Plaintiff has
demanded.
DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
Tina M. Caylor
ATTEST:
Tammy Baitz
Clerk of the Hamilton Circuit Court
S. Brent Potter (10900-49)
Tina M. Caylor (30994-49)
Stacy J. DeLee (25546-71)
David M. Johnson (30354-45)
Anthony L. Manna (23663-49)
Alan W. McEwan (24051-49)
Matthew L. Foutty (20886-49)
Craig D. Doyle (4783-49)
DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
41 E Washington St., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone (317) 264-5000
Facsimile (317) 264-5400
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, on Cause No. 29D021610-MF-008826 wherein U.S. Bank National Association, As Trustee
For Gsaa Home Equity Trust 2007-3, Asset Backed Certificates, Series
2007-3, was Plaintiff and KATHLEEN S. VANOEVEREN-GOSS,
BENEFICIAL INDIANA INC. D/B/A BENEFICIAL MORTGAGE CO.,
OZARK CAPITAL CORPORATION, MIDLAND FUNDING LLC,
STATEWIDE CREDIT ASSOCIATION, DEER PATH HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION INC. AND UNKNOWN TENANTS/OCCUPANTS OF
12268 COLD STREAM RD., NOBLESVILLE, IN 46060, were the
Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as provided for in said
Decree with interest and cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest
bidder, on June 22, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at
18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060, the fee simple of the
whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.
LOT NUMBERED 621 IN DEERPATH, SECTION TEN
(10), AN ADDITION IN HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA, AS
PER PLAT THEREOF RECORDED DECEMBER 16,2004 AS
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 2004-84653 IN THE OFFICE OF THE
RECORDER OF HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA.
SUBJECT TO ALL LIENS, EASEMENTS AND
ENCUMBRANCES OF RECORD.
Parcel No.: 29-11-15-016-015.000-022
More commonly known as: 12268 COLD STREAM ROAD,
NOBLESVILLE, IN 46060
Together with rents, issues, income, and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Dennis V. Ferguson
Plaintiff Attorneys
Bleecker Brodey & Andrews
9247 N. Meridian St., Ste 101
Indianapolis, IN 46260
(317) 574-0700
Wayne
Township
12268 Cold Stream Road, Noblesville, IN 46060
Street Address
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published.
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
) SS:
HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
) CAUSE NO. 29C01-1505-MF-003973
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING LLC			
)
PLAINTIFF				)
vs					)
DENEEN L. CARLSON				)
DEFENDANTS				)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the
Hamilton Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
entered on April 14, 2016, I will expose to public sale to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, at the office of the Sheriff of Hamilton County,
in Hamilton County, Indiana, located at 18100 Cumberland Rd.,
Noblesville, IN 46060 on June 22, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, profits, issues
and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said
judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following described
real estate located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:
Lot Numbered Sixty-one (61) in Green Valley Estates, Fifth
Section, an Addition in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat
thereof recorded in Plat Book 4, page 87, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known as: 19240 Edgewood Lane, Noblesville, IN
46060-1128
State Parcel Number: 29-07-30-202-022.000-012
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the
General Assembly of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931,
and entitled An act concerning proceedings in actions to foreclose real
estate mortgages, providing for the sale and custody of the mortgaged
premises and repealing all laws conflicting therewith (see Indiana
Code).
It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from
such sale, and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the
terms of his purchase, shall be entitled to immediately receive from the
undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton County, a deed conveying to him, the
purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said real estate.
Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit
of Bayview Loan Servicing LLC. Said sale to be without relief from
valuation and/or appraisement laws.
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1021045
This communication is from a Debt Collector.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
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B4
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES:
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a Decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Superior Court, Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause
No. 29D01-1612-MF-010612, wherein ELEMENTS FINANCIAL
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION was Plaintiff and DAVID E. ROSEWELL
and INDIANA HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as
provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at
public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., (verbal bids), or as soon thereafter
as is possible, (written bids will be accepted between the hours of
10:00 am. and 12:00 p.m. of said day), at 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060 Hamilton County, Indiana, the fee simple of the
whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana:
Lot Number 235 in the Harrowgate Addition, Third Section,
as per plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 2, pages 280-281, in the
Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known as: 114 Harrowgate Drive, Carmel, IN 46033
Parcel No. 29-10-30-203-008.000-018
Together with rents, issues, income, and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff, Hamilton County, IN
Clay
Township
JAMES G. LAUCK, ATTORNEY NO. 8703-49
Plaintiff’s Attorney
April 6, 2017
The Sheriff s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D03-1701-MF-000347 wherein Nationstar Mortgage
LLC was Plaintiff, and Patricia Hartlage, AKA Patricia R. Hartlage,
Bank of America, N.A. fka Countrywide Bank, N A., Prairie Lakes
Condominium Association, Inc. and Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for First Commonwealth Mortgage
Corporation, its successors and assigns were Defendants, requiring me
to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost,
I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder on the June 22, 2017,
at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon as thereafter as is
possible, at Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville,
IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Unit Numbered 5402 in Building No. 54 in Block No. 1
in Amlie at Prairie Lakes Horizontal Property Regime in
Hamilton County, Indiana, created by a Declaration recorded
as Instrument #200600028141 recorded May 19,2006, and Plat
recorded as Instrument No. 200600028142, recorded May 19,
2006, as amended, including Amendment No. 9, as Instrument
No. 200600068337 and floor plans recorded as Instrument No.
200600068338, in Plat Cabinet No. 4, Slide No. 185, recorded
11/15/06 in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County,
Indiana, together with an undivided percentage interest in the
common areas and limited common areas, appertaining to
said unit as set forth in aforesaid Declaration and subsequent
Amendments and/or Supplements recorded thereto.
Commonly known address: 9705 Silver Leaf Drive, Noblesville,
IN 46060
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Fall Creek
Parcel No./ Tax Id #: 18-11-19-00-55-002.000
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.
29D02-1607-MF-6272, wherein PNC Bank, Nation! Association was
Plaintiff, and Lawrence J. Ferraro were defendants, required me to
make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost,
I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day
of June 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as is possible, at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN
46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Lot Numbered 155 in Crest View, Section 3, a subdivision in
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded July
12,2001, as Instrument No. 2001-00042540 in Plat Cabinet 2, Slide
623, in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
This property is commonly known as: 17250 Puntledge Drive,
Westfield, IN 46062
Parcel No: 29-10-05-002-035.000
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen,
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
Seth Row (30835-90)
Attorney for Plaintiff
Javitch, Block & Rathbone
700 Walnut Street, Suite 300
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone: (513) 744-9600
Fax: (513) 744-9602
foreclosure@jbandr.com
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
Township: Washington
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29D01-1705-EU-000192
Sarah J. Randall, #26898-29
CHURCH, CHURCH, HITTLE & ANTRIM
Two North Ninth Street
Noblesville, IN 46060
(317)773-2190; FAX (317) 773-5320
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that The National Bank of Indianapolis was,
on May 22, 2017, appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of
JAMES MOODY COOK, deceased, who died March 31, 2017.
All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not now
due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, or within
nine (9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Noblesville, Indiana, on May 22, 2017.
Tammy Baitz
Clerk Hamilton Superior Court
RL408
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29D01 -1705-EU-000189
Sarah J. Randall, #26898-29
CHURCH, CHURCH, HITTLE & ANTRIM
Two North Ninth Street
Noblesville, IN 46060
(317)773-2190; FAX (317) 773-5320
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that John Nikoloff, Jr. was, on May 18,2017,
appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of MARY MARIE
NIKOLOFF, deceased, who died August 16, 2016.
All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not now
due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, or within
nine (9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Noblesville, Indiana, on May 18, 2017.
Tammy Baitz
Clerk Hamilton Superior Court
RL407
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Public Notices
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court 1 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D01-1603-MF-2474 wherein Federal National
Mortgage Association was Plaintiff, and Sterling Green Homeowners
Association, Inc., Craig R, Persinger, United States of America and
The Unknown Tenant were Defendants, required me to make the sum
as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost, I will expose at
public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at the
hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as is possible, at
18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060 the fee simple of the
whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.
Lot Number 219 in Sterling Green, Section One, an addition to
the Town of Fishers, Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof
recorded December 10, 1993 as Instrument No. 9361348 in the
Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
More commonly known as 12929 Shandon Ln, Fishers, IN
46038-9246
Parcel No. 29-11-30-002-055.000-006
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff
SUSAN M. WOOLLEY
Plaintiff Attorney
Attorney # 15000-64
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Boulevard, Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 237-2727
Delaware
Township
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the
accuracy of the street addressed published herein.
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court 1 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D01-1610-MF-009254 wherein Federal National
Mortgage Association was Plaintiff, and Sandstone Homeowners
Association, Inc., Marjorie Renee Williams a/k/a Marjorie R. Williams,
Nicholas Thad Williams a/k/a Nicholas T. Williams, United States of
America and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. were Defendants, required
me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and
cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd
day of June, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as is possible, at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN
46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Lot Numbered 317 in Sandstone Lakes, Section IV, Phase II,
a Subdivision in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof
recorded as Instrument Number 200037508, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
More commonly known as 11797 Weathered Edge Dr, Fishers,
IN 46037-3904
Parcel No. 19-11-34-00-12-012.000
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff
BARRY T. BARNES
Plaintiff Attorney
Attorney # 19657-49
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Boulevard, Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 237-2727
Fall Creek
Township
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the
accuracy of the street addressed published herein.
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.
29D02-1503-MF-002717, wherein KeyBank National Association was
the Plaintiff and Teea Risley, Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Executors,
Administrators, Legatees, if any, of Marsha G. Johnson, State of
Indiana, Department of Revenue, Town of Fishers, Hamilton Proper
Community Assn Inc and Brookston Place Homeowners’ Association
were the Defendants, required me to make the sum as provided for in
said Decree with interest and cost, I will expose a public sale to the
highest bidder, on June 22, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. of said
day, at the Hamilton County Sheriffs Office, 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060, fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in
Hamilton County, Indiana:
Commonly known as: 10249 Brushfield Lane, Fishers, IN 46037
Lot No. 80 in Brookston Place, Section 4, a subdivision in
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded July
29,1998 as Instrument No. 9809841627, amended by Certificate of
Correction recorded August 26,1998 as Instrument No. 9847696, in
the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Parcel No. 29-15-10-017-036.000-020
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Patricia L. Johnson
Attorney
Fall Creek
Township
10249 Brushfield Lane, Fishers, IN 46037
May 14, 2017
Date
This document prepared by:
Carey K. Steffen (34210-15)
GERNER & KEARNS CO., L.P.A.
Attorney for Plaintiff
7900 Tanners Gate Lane
Florence, KY 41042
Phone: 513-241-7722
Fax: 859-292-5300
judicialservices@gernerlaw.com
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address herein.
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
Cause No. 29D03-1511-MF-009697 wherein Caliber Home Loans, Inc.
was Plaintiff, and Christopher E. Fincher, M & I Marshall & Ilsley
Bank, Indiana Housing & Community Development Authority and
Westbrooke at Geist Homeowners Association, Inc. were Defendants,
requiring me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with
interest and cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder on
the June 22, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon
as thereafter as is possible, at Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland
Road, Noblesville, IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real
Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.
Lot Numbered 2, in WestBrooke at Geist section 1, Secondary
Plat, as per plat thereof recorded February 23, 2006, as Instrument
No. 200600009043, in Plat Cabinet 4, Slide 33, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known address: 9664 Brooks Drive, Me Cordsville,
IN 46055
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Fall Creek
Parcel No./ Tax Id #: 2915-12-013-002.000020
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
RL373
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Week of June 5, 2017
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.
29D01-1603-MF-002755, wherein MidFirst Bank was Plaintiff, and
Jerry G. Smith, Cindy D. Smith a/k/a Cindy Smith a/k/a Cindy Rausch
and United States of America through its Department of Housing and
Urban Development, were the Defendants, requiring me to make the
sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose
at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day, at the 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate
in Hamilton County, Indiana:
Lot Numbered 5 in Hamilton Woods, Section 1, a subdivision
in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded in Plat
Book 2, page 189, in the office of the Recorder of Hamilton County,
Indiana.
29-13-01-102-005.000-018 (17-13-01-01-02-005.000)
and commonly known as: 11475 N College Avenue, Carmel, IN
46032.
Subject to all easements and restrictions of record not otherwise
extinguished in the proceedings known as Cause # 29D01-1603MF-002755 in the Superior Court of the County of Hamilton Indiana,
and subject to all real estate taxes, and assessments currently due,
delinquent or which are to become a lien.
Said sale will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement
laws. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the
Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Mark J. Bowen
Hamilton County Sheriff
S. Brent Potter (10900-49)
Tina M. Caylor (30994-49)
Stacy J. DeLee (25546-71)
David M. Johnson (30354-45)
Anthony L. Manna (23663-49)
Alan W. McEwan (24051-49)
Matthew L. Foutty (20886-49)
Craig D. Doyle (4783-49)
DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
41 E Washington St., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone (317) 264-5000
Facsimile (317) 264-5400
Clay
Township
11475 N College Avenue, Carmel, IN 46032
Street Address
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.
29C01-1602-MF-001374, wherein CitiMortgage, Inc. was Plaintiff,
and Catherine O’Connell a/k/a Catherine A. O’Connell, John Doe,
The Townes at Noble West Condominium Association, Inc. and Jane
Doe, were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as provided
for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at public sale
to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. of said day, at the 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville,
IN 46060, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana:
Unit Numbered 0603 In Building No. 6 In Block No. 6 In
The. Townes At Noble West Horizontal Property Regime In
Hamilton County, Indiana, Created By A Declaration Recorded As
Instrument #200400069113 Recorded October 6, 2004, And Plat
Recorded As Instrument No. 200400041507, Recorded June 15,
2004, In The Office Of The Recorder Of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Together With An Undivided Percentage Interest In The Common
Areas And Limited Common Areas, Appertaining To Said Unit As
Set Forth In Aforesaid Declaration And Subsequent Amendments
And Supplements.
29-10-16-411-003.000-013
and commonly known as: 5572 Castor Way Unit 603, Noblesville,
IN 46062.
Subject to all easements and restrictions of record not otherwise
extinguished in the proceedings known as Cause # 29C01-1602MF-001374 in the Superior Court of the County of Hamilton Indiana,
and subject to all real estate taxes, and assessments currently due,
delinquent or which are to become a lien.
Said sale will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement
laws. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the
Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Mark J. Bowen
Hamilton County Sheriff
S. Brent Potter (10900-49)
Tina M. Caylor (30994-49)
Stacy J. DeLee (25546-71)
David M. Johnson (30354-45)
Anthony L. Manna (23663-49)
Alan W. McEwan (24051-49)
Matthew L. Foutty (20886-49)
Craig D. Doyle (4783-49)
DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
41 E Washington St., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone (317) 264-5000
Facsimile (317) 264-5400
Noblesville
Township
5572 Castor Way Unit 603, Noblesville, IN 46062
Street Address
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
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STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE HAMILTON
		
) SS:
SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D01-1704-CC-003566
ARIF AZIZ		
)
PLAINTIFF,		
)
VS.		
)
MUHAMMAD YOUSAF & NAZNEEN
)
AZIZ YOUSAF		
)
DEFENDANT.		
)
KEYBANK		
)
GARNISHEE DEFENDANT.
)
Raymond M. Adler, #2336-29 Attorney
NOTICE
To Defendants named above and any other person concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned
Court by the person named above as Plaintiff. This summons by
publication is specifically directed to Defendants, Muhammad Yousaf,
whose address is unknown and to Defendant, Nazneen Yousaf, whose
whereabouts are unknown.
The named Plaintiff is represented by ADLER TESNAR &
WHALIN, 136 South Ninth Street, Noblesville, IN 46060-2614, (317)
773-1974.
The nature of this suit against you is collection on a bad check.
Plaintiff claims damage against each Defendant in an amount not to
exceed $75,000.00.
An answer or other response in writing to the Complaint must be
filed by your or your attorney within thirty (30) days after the third
notice of suit and if you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded by the Plaintiff. If you
have a claim for relief against the Plaintiff arising from the same
transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your written answer or
response.
Dated: 5/22/2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk, Hamilton County
RL392
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STATE OF INDIANA		
)
IN THE HAMILTON
				
)SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON
) CASE NO. 29C01-1704-MI-3400
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME OF MINOR: 			
)
Bianca Leann Mallery					)
Amber Ann Stevens					)
Petitioner..					)
NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petitioner Amber Ann Stevens, pro se,
filed a Verified Petition for Change of Name of Minor to change the
name of minor child from Bianca Leann Mallery to Bianca Leann
Stevens.
The petition is scheduled for hearing in the Hamilton Circuit Court
on July 14, 2017, at 10:00 o’clock a .m., which is more than thirty (30)
days after the third notice of publication. Any person has the right to
appear at the hearing and to file written objections on or before the
hearing date. The parties shall report to 1 Hamilton County Square
Suite 337 Noblesville, IN 46060
Date: April 18, 2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk of the Hamilton County Circuit Court
RL387
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Week of June 5, 2017
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree directed to me from
the Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
29D02-1701-MF-000634, wherein JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association was the Plaintiff, and Janet M. McDonald and Collection
Specialists, Inc. were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum
as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose
at public sale to the highest bidder, on June 22, 2017, at the hour of
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day, at 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, Indiana, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in
Hamilton County, Indiana:
Lot Number Seventy-Seven (77) in Pleasant Acres, an addition
to the City of Noblesville in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat
thereof recorded in Deed Record 136, page 117 in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Parcel Number: 29-07-31-402-012.000-013
Commonly known as 1824 Harrison St., Noblesville, Indiana
46060
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale
will be without relief from valuation or appraisement laws. This is
an attempt by a debt collector to collect a debt, and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060
Noblesville Township
1824 Harrison St.
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
Street Address
Brian K. Tekulve
NELSON & FRANKENBERGER
550 Congressional Blvd., Suite 210
Carmel, Indiana 46032
Attorney for Plaintiff
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
Nelson & Frankenberger, LLC is a debt collector and this is an
attempt to collect a debt; any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
RL382
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
Cause No. 29D03-1610-MF-009018 wherein Fifth Third Mortgage
Company was Plaintiff, and John P. Nauyokas, Dana L. Nauyokas,
Indiana Department of Revenue Collection Division, Fifth Third
Mortgage Company, Hills Homes of Indiana, LLC, The Village of
Oak Manor Homeowners’ Association, Integrated Medical Systems,
Inc., Jeremey Fish and Gary Fish were Defendants, requiring me to
make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost, I
will expose at public sale to the highest bidder on the June 22, 2017,
at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon as thereafter as is
possible, at Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville,
IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Lot 36A in the Replat of The Villages at Oak Manor, Section 1,
in the Town of Westfield, Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat
thereof recorded January 25, 2008 in Plat Cabinet 4, Slide 420,
as Instrument No. 2008004095 in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known address: 3526 Heathcliff Court, Westfield, IN
46074
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Washington
Parcel No./ Tax Id #: 29-10-05-010-036.000-015
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
RL374
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree directed to me from the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause
No. 29D03-1303-MF-2608, wherein Morgan: Stanley Mortgage Loan
Trust 20U7-1XS, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 20071XS, U.S. Bank National Association,, as Trustee, successor in interest
to Bank of America, National Association, as Trustee, successor by
merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee, by PHH
Mortgage Corporation as Servicer was Plaintiff, and Jose I. Garcia,
et. al„ were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as provided
for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at public sale
to the highest bidder on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at the hour of
l0:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day at the Hamilton County Sheriffs
Department the fee simple of the whole body of real estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana:
LOT NUMBER 94 IN ROUDEBUSH WOODS, SECTION
2, AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF NOBLESVILLE, IN
HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA, AS PER PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED DECEMBER 5, 2000 IN PLAT CABINET 2, SLIDE
520 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2000-60265, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE RECORDER OF HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA.
MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS; 19302 ROUDEBUSH
BLVD., NOBLESVILLE, IN. 46060.
State Parcel No. 29-07-28-102-030.000-013
More Commonly known as: 19302 Roudebush Boulevard,
Noblesville, IN 46060
Together with rents, issues, income, and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
All sales are subject to any first and prior liens, taxes and
assessments legally levied and assessed thereon. Neither the Sheriff
nor the Plaintiff in this case warrants either expressly or implied any
title, location or legal description of any real estate sold at the sale.
Any prospective bidder should obtain their own title evidence before
making any bid on any properties subject to this sale.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
Jason E. Duhn (26807-06)
Shapiro Van Ess, Phillips & Barragate, LLP
4805 Montgomery Road, Suite 320
Norwood, OH 45212
(513)396-8100 Fax: (847)627-8805
jduhn@logs.com
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street addressed published herein
RL384
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court 2 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D02-1701-MF-958, wherein Crossroads Bank, was
plaintiff, and Tony F. Horn, Jr. and Karen A. Horn, were defendants,
required me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with
interest and cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder,
on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. or as soon thereafter as is possible, at 18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate
in Hamilton County, Indiana.
Lot Number 62 in Lochaven of Noblesville, Section 4, a
Subdivision in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof,
recorded as Instrument Number 200500044096, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known as 6763 Braemer Avenue North, Noblesville,
Indiana 46062
Parcel No. 29-10-14-004-003.000-013
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
SHERIFF HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA
SERVICE DIRECTED TO: 6763 Braemer Avenue North, Noblesville,
IN 46062
Noblesville Township
Stephen H. Downs #4591-85
Tiede Metz Downs Tandy & Petruniw, P.C.
99 W. Canal Street
Wabash, IN 46992
(260)563-7474
NOTICE
TIEDE METZ & DOWNS, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
RL386
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Public Notices
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTEREST PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No.:
29C01-1612-MP-011083, wherein PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, was
Plaintiff, and Ian B, Ferland, was/were Defendant(s), requiring me to
make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs,
I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd day of
June‚ 2017, at the hour(s) of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. said day, at the
Hamilton County Sheriff Office, 18100 Cumberland Rd; Noblesville,
Indiana, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate, in Hamilton
County, Indiana:
Lot Number 24 in Marilyn Rid go, Section 1, a Subdivision in
Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded October
21, 2003, as Instrument No, 200300109526, corrected by Certificate
of Correction recorded February 2, 2004 as Instrument No.
200400007117, further corrected by Certificate of Correction
recorded February 2,2004 as Instrument No. 20040007118, further
corrected by Certificate of Correction recorded March 18, 2004
as Instrument No. 200400017323, in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
More Commonly Known As: 14341 Black Farm Drive,
Noblesville, IN 46060
29-11-22-002-024.000-021
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Noblesville Township
14341 Black Farm Drive, Noblesville, IN 46060
Street Address
Jennifer L. Snook
Marinosci Law Group
2110 Calumet Avenue
Valparaiso, IN 46383
Telephone: (219)462-5104
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
NOTICE
MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
RL378
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTEREST PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause
No.: 29C01-1701-MF-000411, wherein Bank of America, N.A., was
Plaintiff, and Donovan C.A. Moistner, Vanessa Moistner, was/were
Defendant(s), requiring me to make the sum as provided for in said
Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at public sale to the
highest bidder, on the 22nd day of June‚ 2017, at the hour(s) of 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. said day, at the Hamilton County Sheriff Office,
18100 Cumberland Rd; Noblesville, Indiana, the fee simple of the
whole body of Real Estate, in Hamilton County, Indiana:
Lot Number 59 in Sheridan Estates, Section 2, an Addition in
Sheridan, Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded
December 13, 2005 as Instrument No. 200500080262 as amended
by Certificate of Correction dated September 19,2006 and
recorded September 20,2006 as Instrument No. 200600055743 in
the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana,
More Commonly Known As: 324 Long Bow Street, Sheridan,
IN 46069
29-05-06-204-009.000-002
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Adams Township
324 Lone Bow Street, Sheridan, IN 46069
Street Address
Jennifer L. Snook
Marinosci Law Group
2110 Calumet Avenue
Valparaiso, IN 46383
Telephone: (219)462-5104
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
NOTICE
MARINOSCI LAW GROUP, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
RL379
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES:
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause
No. 29D02-1104-MF-3721, wherein PNC Bank, National Association
was plaintiff and Diane L. Zachary, was the defendant, requiring
me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and
costs, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd
day of June, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 am to 12:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as is possible, at 18100 Cumberland Place Road, Noblesville,
IN 46060, the fee simple of the whole body of real estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana:
Lot Number 59 in Pine Ridge, Section Four, an Addition
hi Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded in
Instrument #98-09833101, in Plat Cabinet #2, Slide #122, amended
by Certificate of Correction, dated September 8, 1998, and
recorded September 14, 1998, as Instrument No. 9851393, and
amended by Certificate of Correction dated October 22, 1998,
recorded November 4, 1998, as Instrument No. 9862054, in the
Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
More Commonly known as: 17341 Austrian Pine Way,
Westfield, IN 46074
Parcel No. 29-09-02-006-009.000-015
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
Washington Township
17341 Austrian Pine Way
Westfield, IN 46074
Street Address
Jennifer D. McNair,
Attorney No. #21220-49
Mercer Belanger
One Indiana Square, Suite 1500
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 636-3551
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street address published herein.
RL380
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree directed to me from the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in 29D021207-MF-7553 wherein Syncretic Financial, Inc. was Plaintiff, and
John C. Klooster: Amy S. Pecar-Klooster; and PNC Bank National
Association f/k/a National City Bank, were Defendants, requiring me
to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs,
I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on June 22, 2017, at
the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day, at 18100 Cumberland
Road, Noblesville, Indiana, the fee simple of the whole body of Real
Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana:
LOT NUMBERED 15 IN LAUREL LAKES, SECTION ONE
(1), A SUBDIVISION IN HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA,
AS PER PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN PLAT CABINET
1 SLIDE 516, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA.
More commonly known as: 12086 Ashcroft Place, Carmel,
Indiana 46032
Parcel No. 29-09-32-002-015.000-018
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale
will be without relief from valuation or appraisement laws. This is
an attempt by a debt collector to collect a debt, and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
18100 Cumberland Road,
Noblesville, IN 46060
Clay Township
12086 Ashcroft Place
Carmel, Indiana 46032
Street Address
Fredric Lawrence
Attorney for Plaintiff
NELSON & FRANKENBERGER
550 Congressional Blvd., Suite 210
Carmel, Indiana 46032
Attorney Number: 20224-49
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street
address published herein.
Nelson & Frankenberger, LLC is a debt collector and this is an
attempt to collect a debt; any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
RL381
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B5
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court 1 of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
Cause No. 29D01-1603 -MF-002739 wherein American Financial
Resources, Inc. was Plaintiff, and Kristen N. Currie, Nationstar
Mortgage, LLC and The Unknown Tenant were Defendants, required
me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and
cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 22nd
day of June, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as is possible, at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN
46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
THE NORTH HALF OF LOTS NUMBERED 10 AND 11 IN G.
JACOB UNGER’S FIRST ADDITION, AN ADDITION TO THE
TOWN OF ARCADIA IN HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA,
AS PER PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN DEED RECORD
49, PAGE 170, IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF
HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA.
More commonly known as 105 John St, Arcadia, IN 46030
Parcel No. 29-02-24-202-041.000-009
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff
SUSAN M. WOOLLEY
Plaintiff Attorney
Attorney # 15000-64
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Boulevard, Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 237-2727
Jackson
Township
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the
accuracy of the street addressed published herein.
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
RL365
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
Cause No. 29D03-1505-MF-004294 wherein U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as
Trustee for LSF9 Master Participation Trust was Plaintiff, and Jeffrey
N. Miller, Lori J. Miller, Household Finance Corporation III and Plum
Creek North Property Owners Association, Inc. were Defendants,
requiring me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with
interest and cost, I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder on
the June 22, 2017, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon
as thereafter as is possible, at Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland
Road, Noblesville, IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real
Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.
Lot Numbered 121 in Plum Creek North, Section 3, an addition
in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded as
Instrument Number 9559876, in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known address: 5264 Ivy Hill Drive, Carmel, IN
46033
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Clay
Parcel No./ Tax Id #: 29-10-27-004-018.000-018
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
RL375
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D03-1403-MF-2740 wherein Carrington Mortgage
Services, LLC was Plaintiff, and Christine J. Prothero-Cooke, Security
Credit Services LLC, Hamilton County Treasurer and Sumerlin Trails
Homeowners Association Inc. were Defendants, requiring me to make
the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost, I will
expose at public sale to the highest bidder on the June 22, 2017, at
the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon as thereafter as is
possible, at Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville,
IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana.
Lot 169 in Sumerlin Trails at Hoosier Woods, Section 5, an
addition in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded
December 17, 2001 as instrument No. 200183159 in the Office of
the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known address: 12145 Sagamore Woods Drive,
Fishers, IN, 46037
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Fall Creek
Parcel No./Tax Id#: 29-11-33-008-036.000-020
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
RL376
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TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
SHERIFF’S SALE NOTICE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the
Clerk of Hamilton Superior Court #3 of Hamilton County, Indiana,
in Cause No. 29D02-1204-MF-003559 wherein Bank of America,
N.A. was Plaintiff and David A. Dubois, Karen S. Dubois, Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for IndyMac Bank,
FSB and James R. Wells were Defendants, requiring me to make the
sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost, I will expose
at public sale to the highest bidder on the June 22, 2017, at the hour
of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., or as soon as thereafter as is possible, at
Sheriff s Office at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060
the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County,
Indiana.
Lot Number 143 in Roudebush Woods, Section 2, an Addition
to the City of Noblesville, in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per
plat thereof recorded December 4,2000 in Plat Cabinet 2, Slide
520 as Instrument No. 2000-60265, in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
Commonly known address: 10738 Standish Place, Noblesville,
IN 46060
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County
Township: Noblesville
Parcel No./ Tax Id #: 29-07-29-202-017.000-013
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Willms (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Manley Deas Kochalski LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-222-4921
Attorneys for Plaintiff
The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy
of the street address published herein
RL377
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B6
29D03-1705-MF-004420
HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT 3
SUMMONS - SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE HAMILTON
		
) SS:
SUPERIOR COURT
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
)
PLAINTIFF,		
)
VS.		
)
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF THOMAS W.
)
MCCOLLUM, DECEASED, FIFTH THIRD BANK F/K/A
)
CIVITAS BANK AND THE UNKNOWN TENANT,
)
DEFENDANTS.		
)
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the Defendant(s) above named, and any
other person who may be concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the Court above named.
The nature of the suit against you is:
Complaint on Note and to Foreclose Mortgage on Real Estate
Against the property commonly known as 25249 State Road 13
N, Noblesville, IN 46060-9601 and described as follows:
A part of the Northeast Quarter of Section 29, Township 20
North, Range 6 East located in White River Township, Hamilton
County, Indiana, being more specifically described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the east line of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 29, Township 20 North, Range 6 East, said Point of
Beginning South 00 degrees 00 minutes (assumed bearing) 1726.22
feet from the northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter; thence
South 00 degrees 00 minutes 220.78 feet on and along the east line
of said Northeast Quarter; thence North 88 degrees 35 minutes
West 261.56 feet; thence North 00 degrees 30 minutes West 205.51
feet; thence North 88 degrees 05 minutes East 263.42 feet to the
Point of Beginning.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the
following named defendants:
Fifth Third Bank f/k/a Civitas Bank and The Unknown Tenant
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the
following named defendant(s) whose whereabouts are unknown:
The Unknown Heirs and Devisees of Thomas W. McCollum,
Deceased
If you have a claim for relief against the plaintiff arising from the
same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your written
answer or response.
You must answer the Complaint in writing by June 14, which is
thirty (30) days after the Third Notice of Suit, and if you fail to do
so a judgment by default may be entered against you for the relief
demanded, by the Plaintiff.
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
BARRY T BARNES
ATTORNEY NO. 19657-49
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
BARRY T. BARNES
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Blvd., Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 237-2727
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
RL414
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ATTENTION
Pursuant to IC 4-32.2-4-7.5, the Hamilton County Fraternal Order
of Police #103 is publishing notice that an application for an annual
charity game night license has been filed by:
		 Hamilton County Fraternal Order of Police #103
		 7201 E. 196th Street
		 Noblesville, IN 46062
Location of Charity Game Night Event:
		 7201 E. 196th Street
		 Noblesville, IN 46062
Operators:
Scott Hazel, Jeremy Kousen, Micah Abbott, and Ryan Meier
Officers of Organization:
Scott Hazel: President, Jeremy Kousen: Vice President, Micah
Abbott: Treasurer, Ryan Meier: Secretary, Bill Clifford: Chaplain,
Mike Brooks: Trustee, Jason Sloderbeck: Trustee, Dan Stevens:
Trustee
Any person may protest the proposed issuance of the annual charity
game night license. Protest letters must be received within fifteen (15)
days from the date the last posting appears. The Commission shall
hold a public hearing if ten (10) written and signed protest letters are
received.
Address Where Protest Letters Should be Sent:
		 INDIANA GAMING COMMISSION
		 Attention: Diane Freeman
		 Charity Gaming Division
		 East Tower Suite 1600
		 101 W. Washington St.
		 Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
RL421
5/30/2017, 6/6/2017 1t
STATE OF INDIANA		
)
IN THE HAMILTON
				
)SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON
) CASE NO. 29C01-1705-MI-4308
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:			
)
Anthony Jacob Klause				)
Petitioner					)
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Anthony Jacob Klause, whose mailing address is: 927 Wild Opera
Court, Noblesville, Indiana 46060, HAMILTON County, Indiana
hereby gives notice that she/he has filed a petition in the HAMILTON
Circuit Court requesting that his/her name be changed to Alicia Rose
Wire.
Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on
the 18th day of August, 2017 at 10:00 o’clock a.m.
Anthony Jacob Klause
Petitioner
Date: May 10, 2017
Tammy Baitz,
Clerk of the Hamilton Circuit Court
RL422
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals North District
will meet on Wednesday, June 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hamilton
County Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom located in the Hamilton
County Government and Judicial building at One Hamilton County
Square, Noblesville, Indiana in order to hear the following petition:
DOCKET NO. NBZA-S.U.-0005-05-2017
A Special Use Amend. concerning Article 15-A-Sec. 4 of the
Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance No. 3-19-90, as amended, in order
to:
construct a stand along horse barn 60.0 ft X 132 ft to replace
previously Board approved attached building. Barn will have 16 stalls
and a riding arena for a total of 16 stalls and 88 horses for commercial
horse stables.
Project Address: 25123 Six Points Rd., Sheridan
Parcel no.: 01-01-27-00-00-009.000
Zone District: A-2
Legal Description: May be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission.
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306,
Noblesville, Indiana. Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any
questions.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may
file written comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at
the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found
necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Cheryl & William E. Wendling
Date: May 18, 2017
RL423
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals North District
will meet on Wednesday, June 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hamilton
County Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom located in the Hamilton
County Government and Judicial building at One Hamilton County
Square, Noblesville, Indiana in order to hear the following petition:
DOCKET NO. NBZA-R.V.-0006-06-2017
A Requirement Variance concerning Article 3-B Sec. 1-1 of the
Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance No. 3-19-90, as amended, in order
to:
subdivide an existing 80.0 acre parcel into three parcels, one 1.19
acres with existing house, one 4.26 acres for possible home site and
remaining 74.55 acres for Agr. Zoning requires 10.0 acres.
Project Address: 62 East 286th St., Atlanta, IN 46031
Parcel no.: 01-01-02-00-00-0005.000 Zone District: A-2
Legal Description: May be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission.
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306,
Noblesville, Indiana. Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any
questions.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may
file written comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at
the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found
necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Lawrence C. Beck
Date: May 18, 2017
RL424
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Public Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
2017 Trail Connection Project – EN-247
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and
Safety, City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 16 South 10th
Street, Noblesville, Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on June 13,
2017 and then will be publicly opened and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. on
June 13, 2017. Any bid(s) received later than 9:00 a.m. (local time) on
June 13, 2017 will be returned unopened.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: Base bid work for which proposals
are to be received is for the construction 460 feet of new trail on 156th
Street, 405 feet of new trail on Cumberland Road, 425 feet of new trail
on Greenfield Avenue, and 2,700 feet of new trail on Little Chicago
Road. There is an alternate bid to convert existing sidewalk to trail on
Little Chicago Road. All trails are 8 feet wide asphalt on a stone base.
Excavation, guardrail, handrail, and pipe work will also be required.
BID DOCUMENTS: Specifications and Contract Documents are
available for examination on or after May 30, 2017 in the following
office:
• City of Noblesville – Department of Engineering, 16 South 10th
Street, Suite 155, Noblesville, Indiana;
Electronic copies of the Contract Documents and Plans may also
be obtained by sending an email to jhellmann@noblesville.in.us and
jgthompson@noblesville.in.us requesting instructions to download
project documents. In the email request, state project name, company
information with primary contract (address, phone, fax, and email).
Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms
contained in the Contract Documents. Each Bid shall be accompanied
by a completely filled out Form No. 96, and acceptable bid security.
Any Bid not accompanied by the aforementioned required items shall
be deemed to be a non-responsive Bid.
No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days
following the date set for the receiving of bids. The City reserves the
right to retain any and all bids for a period of not more than 60 days
and said bid shall remain in full force and effect during said time. The
City further reserves the right to waive informalities and to award the
Contract to any Bidder all to the advantage of the City of Noblesville
or to reject all bids.
BID SECURITY: Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable
certified check made payable to the City of Noblesville or an
acceptable bid bond in the amount equal to five percent of the total bid
price executed by an incorporated surety company in good standing
and qualified to do business in the State of Indiana and whose name
appears of the current Treasury Department Circular 570.
BONDS: A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the
amount of 100 percent of the Contract price will be required from the
Contractor to whom the work is awarded.
QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS: Bidder, or Sub-Contractor
performing work type, must be on the most current Indiana Department
of Transportation Pre-Qualified Contractors list at the date of the Bid
Opening for the types of work involved with this project, including, but
not limited to “Bituminous Paving, Road Mix,” “Guardrail, …,” and
“Surface Masonry and Misc Concrete.”
All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate
5 years of progressive experience in work similar in nature to this
project. All workers employed on the project shall have documented
legal citizenship or immigration status. Any general or subcontractor
that has outstanding fees or inspections or has outstanding workrelated, performance, or quality issues with the City of Noblesville may
be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible.
Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not
appear on the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed
non-responsive and non-responsible.
PRE BID MEETING: There is no Pre-Bid Meeting.
INDIANA REQUIREMENTS: Standard Questionnaire Form
96 (Current Version), completely filled out and signed, including
attachment of Contractor’s Financial Statement.
RL409
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MDK # 17-009401
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF HAMILTON

)
IN THE HAMILTON COUNTY
) SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
)CAUSE NO. 29D03-1703-MF-002954
HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as Trustee for Option One )
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-HL1, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series )
2007-HL1		
)
Plaintiff,		
)
vs.		
)
Robert S. Smith, et al..		
)
Defendants.		
)
NOTICE OF SUIT SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: Ashwood Homeowners Association:
BE IT KNOWN, that HSBC Bank USA, National Association,
as Trustee for Option One Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-HL1, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-HL1, the above-named Plaintiff, by
its attorney, J. Dustin Smith, has filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Hamilton Superior Court #3 its Complaint against Defendant Ashwood
Homeowners Association, and the said Plaintiff having also filed in
said Clerk’s office the affidavit of a competent person showing that the
residence and whereabouts of the Defendant, Ashwood Homeowners
Association, upon diligent inquiry is unknown, and that said cause of
action is for default on the promissory note and to foreclose a mortgage
on the following described real estate in Hamilton County, State of
Indiana, to wit:
Lot 162 in Sedona, Section 2A, a subdivision in Hamilton County,
Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded May 27, 2005 as Instrument
No. 200500032464 in Plat Cabinet 3, Slide 634, in the Office of the
Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.
commonly known as 11080 McDowell Drive, Fishers, IN 46038.
NOW, THEREFORE, said Defendant is hereby notified of the filing
and pendency of said Complaint against them and that unless they
appear and answer or otherwise defend thereto within thirty (30) days
after the last notice of this action is published, judgment by default
may be entered against said Defendant for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
Dated:
ATTEST:
Tammy Baitz
Clerk, Hamilton Superior Court #3
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Barngrover (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: jdsmith@manleydeas.com
RL410
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STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT
		
) SS:
COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29C01-1612-JP-001573
IN RE THE PATERNITY OF: 		
)
C.M.M.-M, a minor child 		
)
By Next Friend WILBER H. MOTTA,
)
Petitioner,		
)
and		
)
CARINA MENDEZ (BONILLA),
)
Respondent.		
)
ORDER
This matter came before the Court on the Request for Hearing
filed by the Petitioner. The Court, having reviewed the Request and
being duly advised now sets this matter for final hearing on June 22,
2017 at 9:00 AM for a period of thirty (30) minutes.
So Odered: 4/24/2017
Paul Felix
JUDGE, HAMILTON CIRCUIT COURT
RL413
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STATE OF INDIANA		
)
IN THE HAMILTON
				
)SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON
) CASE NO. 29C01-1705-MI-4526
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:			
)
KRISTEN LE MAI				)
Petitioner					)
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
KRISTEN LE MAI, whose mailing address is: 15450
DESTINATION DRIVE, NOBLESVILLE. INDIANA 46060,
HAMILTON County, Indiana hereby gives notice that she/he has filed
a petition in the HAMILTON Circuit Court requesting that his/her
name be changed to DUNG LE MAI.
Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on
the 18th day of August, 2017 at 10:00 o’clock a.m.
KRISTEN LE MAI
Petitioner
Date: May 16, 2017
Tammy Baitz,
Clerk of the Hamilton Circuit Court
RL416
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Week of June 5, 2017
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE
AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree directed to me from
the Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in
Cause No. 29D03-1508-MF-006595, wherein Carrington Mortgage
Services,. LLC was Plaintiff, and Richard M Krolewski, et. at., were
the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as provided for in
said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at public sale to
the highest bidder on the 22nd day of June, 2017, at the hour of
l0:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. of said day at the Hamilton County Sheriffs
Department the fee simple of the whole body of real estate in Hamilton
County, Indiana:
Lot 4, Block F in the Bridgewater Club, Section J, as per
plat thereof recorded November 3, 2004 in Plat Cabinet 3, Slide
515 as Instrument No. 2004-74835 in the Office of the Recorder of
Hamilton County, Indiana.
State Pared No. 29-10-17 012- 037.000-015
More Commonly known as: 15365 Mystic Rock. Drive,
Carmel, IN 46033
Together with rents, issues, income, and profits thereof, said sale
will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
All sales are subject to any first and prior liens, taxes and
assessments legally levied and assessed thereon. Neither the Sheriff
nor the Plaintiff in this case warrants either expressly or implied any
title, location or legal description of any real estate sold at the sale.
Any prospective bidder should obtain their own title evidence before
making any bid on any properties subject to this sale.
Mark J. Bowen
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana
Jason E. Duhn (26807-06)
Shapiro Van Ess, Phillips & Barragate, LLP
4805 Montgomery Road, Suite 320
Norwood, OH 45212
(513)396-8100 Fax: (847)627-8805
jduhn@logs.com
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the
street addressed published herein
RL385
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MDK # 17-000698
STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF HAMILTON

)
IN THE HAMILTON COUNTY
) SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
) CAUSE NO. 29C01-1703-MF-002271
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for the Pooling and Servicing
)
Agreement Dated as of April 1, 2005 Park Place Securities, Inc.
)
Asset-Backed Pass-Through Certificates Series 2005-WHQ2
)
Plaintiff,		
)
vs.		
)
John W. Campbell, et al.		
)
Defendants.		
)
NOTICE OF SUIT SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: John W. Campbell and ARS:
BE IT KNOWN, that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for the
Pooling and Servicing Agreement Dated as of April 1, 2005 Park Place
Securities, Inc. Asset-Backed Pass-Through Certificates Series 2005WHQ2, the above-named Plaintiff, by its attorney, J. Dustin Smith,
has filed in the office of the Clerk of the Hamilton Circuit Court its
Complaint against Defendants John W. Campbell and ARS, and the
said Plaintiff having also filed in said Clerk’s office the affidavit of a
competent person showing that the residence and whereabouts of the
Defendants, John W. Campbell and ARS, upon diligent inquiry are
unknown, and that said cause of action is for default on the promissory
note and to foreclose a mortgage on the following described real estate
in Hamilton County, State of Indiana, to wit:
The East fifty-five (55) feet, of Lot One (1) in Block Three (3) in
the Town of Buena Vista, now Atlanta, an addition in Hamilton County
Indiana, as per plat thereof recorded in Deed Record “O”, page 218,
in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana, and also a
strip of land, if any, which lies North of the said 55 feet and between
the same and the Tipton and Hamilton County Gravel Road.
Excepting therefrom:
A Part of Lot Number 1 in Block Number 3 in the Town of Buena
Vista (now Atlanta) an Addition in Hamilton County, Indiana as per
plat thereof recorded in Deed Record “O”, Page 218 in the office of
the Recorded of Hamilton County, Indiana and a part of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 1, Township 20 North, Range 4 East, being
described as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot Number 1, Block Number
3 in said Addition; thence South 03 degrees 48 minutes 52 seconds
East 53.40 feet on and along the East line of said Lot Number 1; thence
South 86 degrees 06 minutes 28 seconds West 55.00 feet parallel with
the South line of said Lot Number 1; thence North 03 degrees 48
minutes 52 seconds West 53.40 feet to a point on the North line of said
Lot Number 1; thence North 03 degrees 48 minutes 52 seconds West
7.37 feet, more or less to a point, said point being South 00 degrees 00
minutes 00 seconds from the North line of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 1, Township 20 North, Range 4 East; thence North 90 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds East 55.12 feet parallel with the North line
of said Northwest Quarter; thence South 03 degrees 48 minutes 52
seconds East 3.62 feet to the point of beginning.
commonly known as 220-230 North Walnut Street, Atlanta, IN
46031.
NOW, THEREFORE, said Defendants are hereby notified of the
filing and pendency of said Complaint against them and that unless
they appear and answer or otherwise defend thereto within thirty
(30) days after the last notice of this action is published, judgment by
default may be entered against said Defendants for the relief demanded
in the Complaint.
Dated:
ATTEST:
Tammy Baitz
Clerk, Hamilton Superior Court #3
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart (25071-06)
Sarah E. Barngrover (28840-64)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Gail C. Hersh, Jr. (26224-15)
Amanda L. Krenson (28999-61)
Leslie A. Wagers (27327-49)
Elyssa M. Meade (25352-64)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC
P.O. Box 441039
Indianapolis, IN 46244
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: jdsmith@manleydeas.com
RL377
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STATE OF INDIANA		
)
IN THE HAMILTON
				
)SS:
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON
) CASE NO. 29C01-1705-MI-4565
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME OF MINOR: 			
)
Kalhan Jai Karim					)
Kimberly Kierem					)
Petitioner..					)
NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petitioner Kimberly Kierem, pro se, filed
a Verified Petition for Change of Name of Minor to change the name of
minor child from Kalhan Jai Karim to Kalhan Jai Kierem.
The petition is scheduled for hearing in the Hamilton Circuit Court
on August 18, 2017, at 10:00 o’clock a .m., which is more than thirty
(30) days after the third notice of publication. Any person has the right
to appear at the hearing and to file written objections on or before the
hearing date. The parties shall report to 1 Hamilton County Square
Suite 337 Noblesville, IN 46060
Date: April 18, 2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk of the Hamilton County Circuit Court
RL412
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IN THE CIRCUIT/SUPERIOR COURT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY STATE OF INDIANA
CAUSE NO. 29C01-1612-DR-11254
Luann Lee Dyment,		
)
Petitioner,		
)
vs.		
)
William P. Dyment Jr.		
)
Respondent.		
)
NOTICE
To RESPONDENT William P. Dyment Jr., and any other person
concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned
Court by the person named above as Petitioner. This summons by
publication is specifically directed to Respondent, William P. Dyment
Jr. whose address is unknown.
The named petitioner is represented pro se and resides at
10067 Long Meadow Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
The nature of this suit against you is dissolution of marriage.
No answer or other responsive pleading is required. However, if a
hearing is scheduled, and if you fail to appear at the hearing, the matter
may be heard and determined in your absence. If you have a claim
for relief against the Petitioner arising from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert it in your written answer or response.
Date: May 18, 2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk, Hamilton County Court
RL415
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Public Notices

Week of June 5, 2017
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Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals North District
will meet on Wednesday, June 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hamilton
County Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom located in the Hamilton
County Government and Judicial building at One Hamilton County
Square, Noblesville, Indiana in order to hear the following petition:
DOCKET NO. NBZA-R.V.-0007-06-2017
A Requirement Variance concerning Article 3-B-Sec. 3-1-(b) and
18-C-Sec. 1-r of the Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance No. 3-19-90,
as amended, in order to:
reduce Ord. required front yard setback from 140.0 ft down to
43.0 ft in order to construct a front porch onto an existing single family
residence
Project Address: 62 East 286th St., Atlanta, IN 46031
Parcel no.: 01-01-02-00-00-0005.000 Zone District: A-2
Legal Description: May be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission.
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306,
Noblesville, Indiana. Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any
questions.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may
file written comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at
the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found
necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Lawrence C. Beck
Date: May 18, 2017
RL425
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Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids for the HSE Admin Building
Addition & Renovation, HSE Cumberland Road Elementary School
Renovation, and Site Package will be received at the Hamilton
Southeastern Schools Administration Building, 13485 Cumberland
Road, Fishers, IN 46038.
Bids will be received until 10:00 a.m. local time, Thursday, June
29, 2017. Bids received after that time will be returned unopened.
Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
All work for the complete construction of the project shall be
performed under the form of contract set forth in the Bidding
Documents. Two copies of bid forms shall be submitted on forms
provided in the project manual, and shall be executed in accordance
with the current edition of the Indiana Board of Accounts Form 96
– “Contractor’s Bid for Public Works”, with a financial statement
complying with Section III of Form 96, and a satisfactory Bid
Bond or certified check pursuant to I.C. 36-1-12-4.5, payable to
Hamilton Southeastern Schools. Bid Security shall be in the amount
of not less than 5% of the total base bid price. Should a successful
Bidder withdraw their Bid, fail to provide the required payment and
performance bonds, or execute the contract, the Owner may then
declare the Bid security forfeited as liquidated damages.
The Bidder and all of its subcontractors, whatever tier, whose
respective contract is equal to or in the excess of $300,000 shall
be qualified by the Indiana Department of Administration before
performing any Work.
Bids shall be delivered in a sealed envelope plainly labeled to
indicate the following:
Addressed to:
Hamilton Southeastern Schools
13485 Cumberland Road
Fishers, Indiana 46038
Attn. Bid for HSE Cumberland Road Elementary School Addition,
HSE Admin Building Addition/Renovation, Sitework
The name and return address of the Bidder
All bid proposals shall be in full compliance with the bid documents
which are on file with the Owner and are available for examination at
the following locations:
1. Bidtool
Available online at bidtool.net
800-652-0008
2. Builders Exchange - Indiana
1028 Shelby St
Indianapolis, IN 46203
317-423-7080
Available online at bxindiana.com
3. Construction Market Data
Available online at cmdgroup.com
800-330-8629
4. Dodge Data & Analytics
Available online at
dodgeprojects.construction.com
877-784-9556
5. ISQFT
Available online at isqft.com
317-248-1293
Copies of the Bidding Documents may be obtained from the Eastern
Engineering plan room at http://distribution.easternengineering.com
per the options and prices listed on the Order page. All charges for
bidding documents are non-refundable. Bid Invitations inclusive of the
Bid Documents will be sent out via Meyer Najem Construction, LLC’s
Smart Bid - Management Software.
Prior to execution of the Contract, the Contractor receiving the
contract shall furnish an approved Performance and Payment Bond
in the amount of 100% of the contract amount, which shall cover the
faithful performance of the Contract and the payment of all obligations
arising hereunder. Performance and Payment Bonds shall remain in
full force and effect for a period of one year after the Owner’s final
settlement with the successful Bidder.
The Owner expects to award the Contract for the Work to the
lowest, responsible and responsive Bidder. The Owner reserves the
right to hold bids, including any alternates, for up to 60 days from
the date of the bid opening. The Owner reserves in its sole discretion
the right to reject any and all bids, and to waive any irregularities,
discrepancies, omissions, variances or informalities in the bids.
A Pre-Bid Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 15, 2017
at 10:00 am local time, Hamilton Southeastern Schools, 13485
Cumberland Road, Fishers, Indiana 46038
Immediately following the Pre-Bid Meeting, an opportunity to tour
the project site will be offered. Attendance at the Pre-Bid Meeting may
be required for a Bid to be considered responsive.
Questions, or requests for equal status, shall be directed in writing
(via email) to:
Attention: Ryan McNeely Or Derek Isaac
Meyer Najem Construction, LLC
317-577-0007
rmcneely@meyer-najem.com
disaac@meyer-najem.com
RL430
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that the Westfield-Washington Township Advisory
Plan Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m., Monday, June 19, 2017, at
Westfield City Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, for the purposes
of holding a public hearing and reviewing and acting on the following
petition:
• 1706-PUD-11; Spring Mill Station SEC PUD; Southeast Corner of
161st Street and Spring Mill Road Cooperstown Partners, LLC requests
an amendment to the Sign Standards and Drive-Thru Regulations of the
Spring Mill Station SEC Planned Unit Development (PUD) District.
Specific details regarding the request may be obtained from the
Westfield Economic and Community Development Department, 2728
East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074 or by calling (317) 804-3170.
Written suggestions or objections relative to the request may be
filed with the Secretary of the Commission at the Westfield Economic
and Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street,
Westfield, Indiana 46074 at or before the hearing will be considered. Oral
comments concerning the proposal will be heard at the aforementioned
public hearing. Such hearing may be continued from time to time as may
be found necessary.
Westfield-Washington Township Advisory Plan Commission
Westfield Economic and Community Development Department
2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074
www.westfield.in.gov
RL431
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CITY OF WESTFIELD
REQUEST FOR BIDS ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT
1438 E. 151ST STREET CARMEL, INDIANA 46032
The City of Westfield in accordance with and pursuant to I.C. §36-111-42 takes the following action to solicit offers for the purchase of the
property located at 1438 E. 151st Street Carmel, Indiana 46032 (“Subject
Property”).
1. The City has determined that the Subject Property shall be best
utilized in promoting economic development and compatible zoning use.
2. City is requesting proposals for the purchase of the Subject Property
for no less than Five Hundred Ten thousand Dollars ($510,000.00).
ALL OFFERS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY AS
FOLLOWS NO LATER THAN 3:00 P.M. ON JUNE 15, 2017.
City of Westfield, Indiana
2728 E. 171st Street
Westfield, Indiana 46074
Attention: John Rogers
3. The qualifications and experience of the person or entity submitting
the offer will be most important in evaluating the offer followed by their
financial responsibility and plans for the economic development and
activity of the property..
4. Each potential purchaser must be prepared to enter into a purchase
agreement for the Subject Property on or about June 15, 2017 when the
offers will be reviewed. The City retains the right to reject all offers.
5. Persons or entities submitting offers may discuss this request with
the following individual for clarification to assure full understanding of,
and responsiveness to the requirements as well as information on the
Subject Property.
Mr. Matt Skelton
Director of Economic Development
City of Westfield
317-804-3000
CITY OF WESTFIELD, INDIANA
By: /s/ J. Andrew Cook, Mayor
RL428
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IN THE CIRCUIT/SUPERIOR COURT OF HAMILTON
COUNTY STATE OF INDIANA
CAUSE NO. 29C01-1703-DR-2671
Tera Marie Moore-Stapleton,		
)
Petitioner,		
)
vs.		
)
Tyler Alan Sherill-Stapleton		
)
Respondent.		
)
NOTICE
To RESPONDENT and any other person concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned
Court by the person named above as Petitioner. This summons by
publication is specifically directed to Respondent, William P. Dyment
Jr. whose address is unknown.
The named petitioner is represented pro se and resides at
5938 Mill Oak Drive
Noblesville, IN 46062
The nature of this suit against you is dissolution of marriage.
No answer or other responsive pleading is required. However, if a
hearing is scheduled, and if you fail to appear at the hearing, the matter
may be heard and determined in your absence. If you have a claim
for relief against the Petitioner arising from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert it in your written answer or response.
Date: 5/30/2017
Tammy Baitz
Clerk, Hamilton County Court
RL432
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30D01-1705-EU-000070
STATE OF INDIANA
)
IN THE HANCOCK
		
) SS:
CIRCUIT/SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HANCOCK )
CAUSE NO: 30D01-1705-EU-000070
IN THE MATTER OF THE UNSUPERVISED
)
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF
)
JOHN LAWRENCE JOHNSON.,
)
Deceased.		
)
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day of May, 2017, Patricia
Ann Bromstrup, was appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of
John Lawrence Johnson, deceased, who died on May 2, 2017.
All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not now
due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, or within
nine (9) months after the date of death of the Decedent, whichever is
earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Noblesville, Indiana this 25th day of May, 2017.
Marcia R. Moore
Clerk, Hancock County Court
Attorney for the Estate:
David P. Murphy
504 West Main Street
Greenfield, IN 46140
Tel: (317)462-2222
Fax: (317)462-0176
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals North District
will meet on Wednesday, June 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hamilton
County Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom located in the Hamilton
County Government and Judicial building at One Hamilton County
Square, Noblesville, Indiana in order to hear the following petition:
DOCKET NO. NBZA-R.V.-0004-06-2017
A Requirement Variance concerning Article 3-B-Sec. 3-(a) and
18-C-Sec. 1-r of the Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance No. 3-19-90,
as amended, in order to:
Reduce front yard setback from Ord. required 140.0 ft down to
87.0 ft in order to construct a 20.0 ft X 23.0 ft room addition onto
existing single family residence
Project Address: 62 East 286th St., Atlanta, IN 46031
Parcel no.: 01-05-11-00-00-027.000
Zone District: A-2
Legal Description: May be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission.
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton
County Plan Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306,
Noblesville, Indiana. Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any
questions.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may
file written comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at
the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found
necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Lawrence C. Beck
Date: May 19, 2017
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Hamilton County claims to be allowed in Commissioners Court
on June 12, 2017
Vendor Name  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Invoice Amount
BBBM&H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
BBBM&H, TIM HIXSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
BIRCH INC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  169.00
BRAGG, BOB  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  364.80
CATE TERRY & GOOKINS LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,757.23
COOTS HENKE AND WHEELER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,679.44
COOTS HENKE AND WHEELER, JAMES CRUM  . . . . . . . .  18.00
CROSS PENNAMPED WOOLSEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
DBLG LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
DISCOUNT COPIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  133.20
FRICK, LINDA S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72,465.76
GEMINI BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  480.00
HADLEY, KARL E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  945.00
HENKE, DANIEL E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
INDIANA LAWYER, THE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45.00
INDIANAPOLIS BAR ASSOCIATION  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130.00
INTEGRITY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . .  117.78
INTERPRETING SERVICES INC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  415.00
KCS GROUP LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
LUNA LANGUAGE SERVICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  654.00
MCNEW, ROBIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  735.00
READYREFRESH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71.66
SCHIERHOLZ, ORVAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47.57
SINGH, GURDEV KAUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  105.00
SMITH LEGAL LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  369.00
SWEITZERS BUSINESS SOLUTIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  305.20
TOOMBS, JAMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50.00
TRENNA S PARKER PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.00
VISION DIRECT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,040.66
WEST PAYMENT CENTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,309.00
WHALIN, TRAMPAS ALAN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
WOOSTER, VIOLETTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90.00
WORD SYSTEMS INC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68.81
WYATT, SCOTT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00
Grand Total:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89,793.11
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PUBLIC NOTICE DEADLINE

5 p.m. Friday before publication date

ReporterLegals@hotmail.com

B8

Sports
Sports

Week of June 5, 2017

IHSAA state track and field championships
Reporter photos by Kent Graham

ABOVE: Hamilton Southeastern’s Gabe Fendel won the boys 1600 run.
BELOW: Fishers’ Miya Wai placed third in the girls 3200 run.

ABOVE: Hamilton Southeastern’s Kennedy Drish cleared 12 feet to win the girls
pole vault.
BELOW: Westfield’s boys 4x800 relay team finished fourth.

